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CABBAGE PLANTS.
Just arrived to-day per S. S.

LOST — Oh Sunday after»
noon, a Gold Bracelet, somewhere be. 
tween LeMarchant Road and the Hos. 
pital, via Parade Ground, Circulai 
Road and Forest Road. Finder will 
kindly return same to this office and 
get reward.

Auction Sales! O’MARA’S
HYPOPHOSPHITES

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused Rosalind, our annual shipment of

Cabbage Plants
in splendid condition. Apply to

EDWIN MURRAY.
may23,31

PUBLIC NOTICE.
is., a pleasant bitter? tonic—an 
enèrglzer and stimulant that 
banishes any feeling of Indo
lence or tosslthde and will make 
your dally work a pleasure, be
cause it puts'the body in perfect 
health.
\ Get a. bottle or two of this re
liable medicine and 'let It tone 
you 'up for the summer.

Price IL20 bottle.

may23,li

LOST—On Saturday night,
$10B0 Note by way of Flower Hill, 
Central Street, Harter's Hill, Queëo 
St., Water St., Beck’s 
Hill; finder please i 
office and get rew'ard.

The attention of all Fishermen 
and others is called to the Fish-' 
ery Regulations in respect of St. 
John's District, published in the 
“Royal Gazette" bn the 4th day 
of May, 1920, under which

(1) No nets or other obstruc
tion shall be left in the 
waters between Sugar 
Loaf and the North Head 
of Petty Harbor between

v noon on the 31st day of 
- / May and ’noon on the 2nd 

day of June, and
(2) No Cod Trap shall be set 

before, 8 .o’clock, ami. on 
the 2nd day of June.

Dept, of Marine & Fisheries,
St. John’s, Nfld-,

May 21st, 1921,

In stock complete with all 
fittings • .

3, 4, 4 and 9 B. P.24th, ex* IN C. C. C. HALL, toay23,M-D. C. BISHOP. G. C. AUSTIN.

BISHOP & AUSTIN,
Plumbers and Hot Water 

Fitters.

ite’s Cove, FRASER LOST—Last week by work»
Ing man a Ron of Note*—SW 'at 
thereabouts; finder please return to 
57* McFarlane Street and get reward. 

may23,21

Thursday, May 26th.AUCTION. : 
Wednesday, May 25th,

MARINE PETER (XMARA
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STOBE.

(in aid of Mercy Convent School Equipment).
NOTE.^-Some of our best local talent taking 

part- in concert. .
Tickets for sale àt Peter O’Marà’s, Parker & 

Monroe’s (East and West), A. S. Wadden’s, 
Byrne’s Bookstore and Harry Pedigrew’s. 

may23Ai

ENGINESmd Tues* 
ipcluding

LOST—On Saturday, One
Bag of. Clothes, between Brazil’s 
Square and the Goulds, by way ol 
Water Street; finder please leave same 
at 16 Brazil’s Square.

We are prepared to do all kinds of 
Plumbing Work. Call and. inspect our 
stock and get our prices." Estimates 
cheerfully given.

Jobbing promptly attended to. Sat
isfaction' guaranteed. .

BISHOP * AUSTIN,
EU New Gower St.

at 11 tuni.,
our Rooms, cdr. Gower and 

Colonial Streets,
• large quantity of Household 
furniture, including 1 sweet 
Led piano, 1 electric boiler, 1 
kll table, 1 beautiful fem pot, 
4 brass ash trays, 7 wardrobes, 4 
mahocany chests of drawers, 1 
'oak bureau, 2 refrigerators, 1 
tkild’s crib (complete), 1 library 
.table, extension tables, brass and 
i-hite enamel. bedsteads (cOm- 
ilte), electric fixtures, beautiful 
pictures, carpets, portiers, baby 
carriages,. parlor stoves, wire 
borings, children s cots, incubâ
tes, etc., etc.

The Piano, which is an excep
tionally good one, will be sold at

Wednesday, May 25, at 11 a.m.

Dowden & Edwards,
Las li Auctioneers.

We aire going out of the 
Engine business. See us 
before you buy.

may23,2i
Notice to the Public EMPIRE HALL (formerly

Bine Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Read, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings Rates; 
Evenings $5 up. Afternoons $2.50. Ap- 
Ply W. F. FOWEk. Manager.

may9,lm,eod

Cowan & Co., Id
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.

The Harris Abattoir Co., 
Ltd., of Toronto, beg to an
nounce that J. W. Crawford 
no longer represents them.

Any requests for quota
tions, etc., sent to the Syd
ney Branch will receive 
prompt attention.
THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 

CO* LTD.
may2l,31

Notice to Creditors,may23,21HSS10IL Jan2,lyr
Lodge SI. Andrew In the Matter df the winding np of 

the EMMA BELLE YEAU SHIP
PING CO, LTD.
All persons having claims against 

the above-named Company : are re
quested .to furnish their claim duly 
attested to the undersigned liquida
tor on or before the 10th day of June 
instant, after which date the liquida
tor will proceed to distribute the as
sets, . having regard only to . such 
claims as he shall then have had no
tice of. ■ • ■ »

TASKER COOK, 
Liquidator.

284 Water Street,
St. John’s.

No. 11», 8. C„
oct8,lyjn,w5 A. F. A A. M. $850

The Regular Meeting of Lodge 
St. Andrew will be held in Ma
sonic Temple on Monday, May 
23rd, at 7.30-p.m. sharp.

By order R.W.M.
LESLIE R. CURTIS, 

Secretary.

Takes ope . 7-Passenger, 6-Cylinder Hudson 
Super Six Car, 1919 model. Good running or
der, thoroughly overhauled past winter by best 
mechanics. Demonstration given by applying 
to

A. ERSHLER,
“ay23**» 7 Flavin Street.

TO LET — One House in
Long Pond, twenty (20) 'minutes’ 
walk from Manuels. Station; rates 
reasonable ; ideal for summer; house 
situated near pond; apply at 120 
Pleasant Street. St. John’s, or at Tele- 
graph Office, Manuels, C.B. may20,3tFOR SALE may21,2i

A number of good farm 
and general purpose 

Horses.
Knights of Columbus.

Terra Noya Council, No, 1452.

Terra Nova Council will be “At 
Home” to the Visiting Delegates 
to the. State Convention fin the 
Council Chamber, ColumbuB 
Hall, 'on Empire Night, May 
24th, at 9 o’clock.

By order,
W. J. CAREW, 

Recorder.

iu KiMN i—t or the summer
months, or longer. House, partly fur
nished, on Portugal Cove Road, 20 
minutes’ walk from Rawlins’ ' Cross ; 
apply to WHITJ3FORD McNEILY, 
Museum Bldg. mayl9,tt

Flower Roots and Plants may9,41,m

SPECIAL NOTICE
GRAND AUCTION alum ; Cabbage Plants 

ary Bell Cauliflower 
m I Plants
At the etid of May:

Daisies
Tomatoes

gen Cucumbers
i Marrow

Celery

I wish to announce to my 
friends and former patrons that 
I have opened a Restaurant at 
the comer Bates’ Hill and Duck
worth Street,, opposite Beck’s 
Cove.

Meals and Lunches served at 
the shortest notice.

P. T. BUTLER, Prop. 
(Formerly of the International Res

taurant, Water Street.)
’Phene 938.

TO LEASE or SELL —
Building Lots situate on Pennywell 
Road, near Golf Avenue; apply to ED. 
O’NEILL, 129 FreshWater Road. 

may21,4t_____ '

Korwood Lumber Co
tment HTrarsday & Friday next,

at 1040 a-m-
gt the residence of

Mrs. G. A. Hutchings,
20 Gower Street,,

t the Household Furniture.

Limited.
may2,10i,eod

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Billiard Table, complete with Balls' 
and Cues; apply to B. BASHA. 31 
New Gower Street. may23,2i

FOR SALE.
EIGHT NEW HOUSES

may2S,ll The Daughters of the Empire are holding
Knights of Columbus, WANTED—To Rent for

Summer months, Cottage in country, 
not more than two mtles from town; 
East section preferred; reply P. O. 
Box 1131, St John’s. may23,3i

THURSDAY—Drawing Room, ) we have been instructed to rail 
lining Room and Hall. ! EIGHT NEW HOUSES on Merrymeet-
I FRIDAY—Bedrooms and bal- J"* Hoad, near St. Georges Fleld.

' j ,_„ A-eini-a Houses are upt-o-date in every par-pee of Goods in house. Articles ^jcujar ready for occupancy. For
last be removed during after- , further particulars .apply to
r o,sa1'___ V Dowden * Edward»,

“«.«..a, i ■*»,«

tepet, 1 rosewood arm chair, 2 rose- I r « « .. Q____ _•
End occasional chairs, 1 mahqgany I fOT o£U6 Rl R DRrgRUl. ‘
Ld table, 1 oak secretary, 1 overman- i _____
6,1 billet box, 2 pairs portiers (cost j TT/V„ . _4110x^ fVl.6» per pair), 1 silver card receiver, A House Situate on the North 
Later color, 1 table (collapsible), 6 Side of Quidl Vldl Road, COn- 
feoto (fames, i marble clock (works taming 6 rooms, vegetable and 
It rabies), 2 hearth rugs, cushions, coaj cellar, wired and plastered
hmxr; room—1 extension aming throughout, with fine .rearage 
toe -=c.it 12), 5 dining chairs, i solid and stream running through it. 
p sideboard/ 1 easy chair, 1 rocker. Ground rent Olily $15.00 per 
■gpet " ru£, 1 bamboo table, 1 billet - ---- . ,

may5,tf

TENDERSTerra Nova Council, No. 1452. 

NOTICE.
Special Meeting of Terra Nova

WHY NOT?

More Miles per Gallon 
30 per cent. More Power 
More Speed as Required 
Forget Tour Engine Troubles

MIRACLE MOTOR GAS
Saves 25 to 40 per cent. On Gasoline 

Eliminates All Carbon Troubles 
“Cuts the Consumption. Carbon and 

Cost, and Provides, Push, Power

BOARDERS WANTED-
Male or female ;. apply Telegram Of
fice. ,’ may21,3i

Tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, marked “Tenders for 
Lead”, will be received up to 
Thursday, 26th inst., at noon, fpr 
the delivery of 5 tons Bar Lead 
(duty free). Lowest or any ten
der not nècessarily accepted.

~ J. J. MAHONY,
may21,21

Council, No. 1452, Knights df 
Columbus, will be held on this 
Monday evening at 8.30 o’clock. 

By order of the G. K.
' W. J. CAREW, 

Recorder.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—S5.000.00 Prt ‘ " * •—*5,000.00 Preferred Shares Avalon 
Telephone Co.; apply P. O. BOX 579. 

mayl8,3I,w,f,m_____ '

WANTED — By a Couple,
two or three Unfurnished Rooms; ap
ply by letter to S. W., c|o Telegram 
Office.  may23,31

may23,li

Sec.-Treasurer.N. B. P. O. E and Pep”
MIRACLF MOTOR-GAS TABLETS 

Solve Your Problems 
Do you realize that you are spending

IN STOCK—25 cases only
White Icing, Welch’s Grape Juice— 
“Nips”, Pints and Half Gallons; Foun
tain Fruits! Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Pineapple, Whole Cherries, Chocolate 
Fudge, Cocoa Paste, Butterscotch and 
Caramel. Extra strong Ice Cream 
Vanilla (non-alcoholic). P. EL OUTr 
ERBRlDGE, King’s Road. Telephone 
60. maÿl2,eod,tf

(Empire Day Eve)
IN THE C. C.C. HALL.

By kind permission of the Officer Command
ing the C. C. C. Band will provide the music.

Tickets-^Sent’s, $1.50; Ladies’, $1.00; on sale 
at J. J. Strang’s, T. J. Duley & Co.’s and Royal 
Stationery Co, may21:21

The Elks—Owing to Tuesday 
being a whole holiday, . there 
will be no meeting of the Lodge. 
The regular monthly meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, the 
31st, at the same hour.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN, 
Secretary.

Board and Lodging required
for two respectablè young men ; single 
room in private family preferred ; ap
ply by letter, stating terms, to “A”, 
this office. may20,tf

a way of cutting down your Gasoline 
bills? ■’’■* „

Despite the Increased cost of the 
present grades of Gasoline, you are 
receiving a low test of Gas, which con
tains many Impurities; such as tar, 
asphaltum, Iron and sulphur, causing 
a'quick accumulation bf carbon In 
your cylinders.

MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS Is a power
ful, harmless chemical In tablet form,

year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to

GEO. A. LILLY, 
mayio.tf on the Premises.

,î clertric toasters, 1 electric iron, 
pinish wine bottle, 1 afternoon tea 
It 2 dishes, 1 pair binoculars, 1. 
« table, 5 silver dish covers, 1 
We top table, 10 volumes Punch, 
Itib phases, 1 lot books, 2 copper 
lires. 1 golf' set, 3 jardinieres, 6 
Irus tusks, « whales’ ears, 6 flags, 
it walking sticks, 1 W. P. basket.

Help Wanted.may23,ll CONSCIENCE 'MONEY—
The value of (he case of Jelly pilfered 
from a certain establishment In the 
early part of the month ' wgfi $17.50. 
If this amount Is returned to this 
office in one week, no further action 
will be taken; otherwise full details 
will be handed to' the police. may23,H

HOUSES FOR SALE WANTED — General Maid;
cooking unnecessary; references re
quired; apply ’ 85 Circular Road, 

may-23,tf 

NOTICE
For sale that most desirable Dwell

ing House No. 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,OOQ.OO«. each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

H. * F. KENNEDY, 
aprl.tf ________ Benonf Building.

[Sew Williams sewing machine, 2 
krais used local stamps. .
ÏÀLI,—1 hall stand, 1 clock, 1 bar- 
leter. 2 chairs, 1 pair portiers, stair 
Irpet. rods, canvas, 1 map, pictures, 
W, etc., etc.

FRIDAY’S LIST.
BIDIIOOM No. 1-

convenient, easy to use—the tablets 
are placed In. the tank, one to " each 
gallon of fuel. Being soluble, they 
immediately dissolve and cannot In 
any way stop, or clog the feed pipe.

There wiH be a meeting of the 
Avalon Boat Club at thé C. L. B. 
Armoury on Wednesday, the 
25th Inst., at 8.30 p.m.

A full attetidance is requested. 
Business: To make arrange
ments for Annual Regatta.

a. . A. WIGHT, 
may2S,2t Secretary.

îogany 
sh Last

TEACHERS WANTED by
Methodist Board of Education, New
town: For Newtown and- Lumsden 
North, First Grade Male or Female 
Teachers: salary (Newtown) $340, - 
(Lumsden N,) • $300. For Templeman, ; 
Cape Cove and Lumsden South, 
Graded Female Teachers ; salaries 
(Templeman) $290, (Cape Cove and 
Lumsden South) $260 each. For. 
Cape Island, Second Grade Female 
Teacher ; salary $260. 'Salaries men- : 
tloned do not include augmentation. 
Address applications to I. DAVIS,. 
Chairman, Newtown. may23,61,eod

Eliminates 90 per cent, of engine trou
ble and cleans out all carbon.
G. 8. MORGAN 
Chemist
586 Ohio Building 
Toledo, Ohio.
MIRACLE MFC. CO.,

Toledo, Ohio.
“Gentlemen: Enclosed please find 

analysis of sample of MIRACLE MO
TOR-GAS.” ,

"The material is completely soluble 
It leaves absolutely no

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO MOTOR CAR FOR RIRE—
Sunday evenings and Holidays ; terms 
reasonable ; apply to MIKE FLYNN, 
32 Power street, phone 915.

...... ............ -1 carpet, 1 dress,
I glasr- l dresser, 1 - oak bed and- 
Kite:,s, l vhite corner,. 1 wardrobe, 
tracker, l chair, 2 small tables, pic-
P». etc., etc.
FÎDP00M No. 2—1 dressing table 
P wash stand. 1 chest drawers, can- 
kl rug, 1 bed, spring and mattress,

HfhROOM No. 8— 2 wardrobes, 1 
p, pictures, 1 bed -spring and mat-

ptDROOM No, 4—1 bed, 1 oak dresa- 
wicker

NEW YORK;
’ . "V . WE BUY _

COD OIL, SEAL OIL, POT-HEAD OIL.
Office; Smyth Bulldiùg,

Cor. Water SL and Beck’s Cove, St John’s.
Phone 1167. Ai EBSARY,

P. O. Box 402. Manager for Newfoundland.
mayl8,6mos,eod

MORE PROOF.
may23,3l

FOR SALE — Freehold
Ground and Dwelling, 20 minutes' 
walk from Water Street; House con
tains 7 rooms and frost-proof cellar; 
immediate possession. For partlcuc 
lars, apply “FREEHOLD," BOX -669. 

may23,31,eod.

NOTICE.FOB USE ON ANY KIND OF 
HOOF;Attention. Commencing Empire Day, and 

every day; during the summer 
season, Mrs: Fred Lester, Sunny 
Side Farm, Topsail Road, Will 
serve Dinners, Teas, Ice Cream 
and Refreshments. Only home- 

may21,2fp

Elastic Cement 
Routing Paint,

in gasoline, 
sediment.”

“It Is neutral in reaction—that is, 
It contains neither acids nor alkalies, 
and will therefore have no harmful 
effect on the various parts of the en
gine with which it may come in con
tact.” ’ .

-It does not contain any oxygen 
bearing materials, such as camphor, 
alcohol or ether and its products of 
combustion will, therefore, be simi
lar In character to those produced by 
the combustion of high grade gaso
line.” Yours truly,

G. 8. MORGAN.
MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS is sold in 

-SL John’s by the Churchill Engineer
ing Works; In Burin by Mr. Chesley 
Avety, $1.26 per package, enough to 
treat 160 gallons. Post paid to any 
address by

' F. A. LEWIS,
’ ’ MIMertown,

may20,4I Agent for Nfld.

WANTED—A Girl to do
office work; apply to PARSONS, The 
Auto Man, King’s Road. may23,StFOR SALE—Bungalow Lots

on Blackmarsh' Road, 25 minutes’ walk 
from Railway Station ; a good place to 
build a permanent or summer home; 
.frontage 100 feet, rearage 600 to 800 
feet; selling cheap; apply ‘to J, 
WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Avenue.

glass, 1 washstand, 1 
ir, 2 pants press, 1 oil' painting, 1
®r color.
HTCHF.N—2 tables, 3 chairs, 1 
kr, l kitchen cupboard, pictures, 
j etc., 1 basin, 1 pair skates, 
loose will be open for inspection 
furniture from 4 to 5 Wednesday

WANTED—A Girl that un
derstands cooking; apply to MRS. W. 
J. HERDER, Rennie’s Mill Road.

A liquid Roof Cement, guaran
teed to make an old roof as good 
as new.

made served.

NOTICE. may21,tf
may?0,31,eod10 Water St. WANTED -y- At Once, a

Qualified Book-keeper; apply in writ
ing, stating experience and salary re
quired, to A. B. G., this office. 

may21,tf•,

No. 51 FRESHWATER ROAD,goods mpst be removed during 
loon of sale.

'owden & Edwards,
3,21 Auctioneers.

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
House situate on Franklin Avenue, 
containing 7 rooms; Water'and sewer
age and wired for electric light; apply 
to B'. STOKES, 9 Charlton Street. 

maylg.Sl

The Annual Meeting of the 
Newfoundland Football League 
will be held in the .Office of the 
President, Columbus Building, 
this Monday night, 23rd insL, at 
8 p.m. All team delegates are 
asked to attend. By order,

B. B. HARRIS,
may2l,2i > Secretary.

Baird & Co
Two storey in good dwelling locality. House 

contains Extension Kitchen, Sitting Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms and Bathroom. Electric 
light. Right of way to large garden, at rear. 
Occupation within à few days. T^rms arranged.

'. For further particulars apply to

AGENTS.

WANTED — An Experien
ced Pants and Test Maker; apply at 
Custom Tailoring Dept. THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. _________ may20,3i

WANTED—First or Second
Gradé Teachers tor Dunfleld, Summer
ville and English Harbor Schools ; 
salary $325.00 ; afcply to CHAIRMAN 
METH. BOARD OF EDUCATION, 

may20,31

[NG TABLE

rards1 AUCTION FOR SALE—1 7-Passenger
Chandler Car, practically new; suffi
cient tires for.two years; will he sold 
at a bargain; apply at DODD’S GAR
AGE. mayl6,tf

MustacTs Hooks.
»on Saturday, May 28,

On the Premises,
behold Property and Dwell- 
1 House knowç as “Slate 
[toe,” situate on Duckworth 
ftot, belonging to the Estate 
the late Samuel Garrett ; im- 
WJate possession.
dowden & Edwards,
f22'4' Auctioneers.

Hides and Furs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver,’ Cross, White & Ked Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins,
Highest Market Prices. . 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

FRED. J. ROIL & Ce FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House, Young Street; Imme
diate possession. For particulars ap- 
j)ly to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Build
ing, Duckworth Street. apr27,tf

Is’ ” Flatware 
Behind each 
oods shall be 
nd Workman

English Hr., T-B.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S 
HOSPITAL 

on King's Bridge Road,
oct30AJn.th.tf

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street WANTED — Immediately,
a General Girl with knowledge of plain
cooking; apply to MRS. L, E. EMER
SON. 46 Rerinle’a Mill Road. may20,tfThe Great Nor

wegian Fish 
Killer.

THEY NEVER MISS,
Ask for Mustad’s.

aprU25,m,th,tey ' /'

FOR SALE -- Dwelling on
Belvidere Street, together with land 
adjoining with frontage of about 37 
feet, on south side of Circular Road; 
apply' MoORATH & McGRATH.

WANTED — By Exploits
Methodist ' School Board, a 1 Female 
Teacher, First Grade or AA„ for Ex
ploits; salary $400; and two Female 
Teacher*, Second or Third Grade, for 
Black Island; and for Samson's Is
land and Swap Harbor—half school- 
year each; salaries $260; apply, with year - H DOTCHQN,

AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

THE ANNUAL GARDEN PARTY
will take place at KILBRIDE on

maylO.tf
« SALE—Freehold Pro-
J end Dwelling House known as 
to House”, situate on Duckworth 
"I. belonging/to the Estate of the 
.Samuel Garrett; immediate pos- 
*°n.. For further particulars ap- 
to CLIFT & PINSENT, Solicitors, 
' Chambers,/Duckworth Street.

TO RENT—Rooms sufficient
for two married couples; good local
ity; terms moderate;, apply “ROOM
ERS”, Telegram Office. \ may23,3i to. w.

is THE BIG ‘mgyl3,6i,eodAmongst Chairman.Liniment Lumberman’sMlnard’smayl9,3i,th,8,m Mlnard’s Liniment 1er DaiFOB DIS-«NABOT Mlnard’s Liniment 4or Burns, Etc.FrienC

wsm
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•• "Yoa*m » contrary and cantanker- I 
ous female. You’m afraid' of losing 
your brooch, that'e what you be. You’m. 
as poor-spirited ae a mouse.—Hi! 
Here!’* he cried,/for Nora, already 
half-ashamed .of her purpose, . had 
turhed away. .'Til swop- with 'ee, 
though I'd much sooner hare played 
for ’tin. Hera you be!” He pushed thé 
bundle towards her, and almost 
snatched «thé .brooch from her hand. 
Sell’ em at Porlash, or give ’em to 
your little brother?” ■

Nora took up the bundle, turning her 
crimson face away from him.
- “Yes—I don’t know. Good-morning.”

"HI! I’ll toss ’.ee fck a .penny ages 
this tlck-to carry it wi’,” he yapped af
ter. her; but Nonç went oh her, way 
with swift but unsteady steps;

A little further down the road she 
saw. a half-ruined shed standing avthe- 
end of a long field. She looked round 
quickly. The boy had .fallen to his 
cards again; there was no one'tn sight. 
She went through the gate Into the 
field,’ keeping out of'eight behind the 
hedge, and entered the shed.

Â Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder*», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 
an up-to-date system
from the latest fashions,

\ . . . . .'

moulded and made to 
your shape hiy expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways Keep our stocks 
complete anti vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address. :

^Revolver andPistol Cartridge's
Accurately made and carefully tested in the arms for 
which they are designed, these cartridges assure correct 
functioning and maximum accuracy ' f

/ for Shooting X.n

Regardless of the make or’calibre of your favorite revolver or automatic," your 
dealer can supply you with a box of Remington UMC cartridges—thoroughbreds 
in every particular. Catalogues free upon request. -,

Let the Grafonola 
Make You Friends
, A Columbia Grafonola will 
introduce you to many pleasant 
people. Just slip him a couple of 
Columbia dance records and note 
the ladies’ look* of interest. Give 
him a Grand Opera aria to repro
duce and. watch that rich old gen
tleman prick up his ears. Let hifn 
Have a well-known hymn and some 
dear old lady will thank you. Every 
musical gem on a Columbia Record 
played ôn thé’Columbia Grafonola 
will make you many a friend. 
You’ll find that you’ never need 
to be lonely with a Columbia 
Grafonola. ’ •

CHAPTER X.
AMELIA MAKES A SUCCESS. 

Ryall had gone, back to the hôuse In 
response to his wife’s call. She wae 
standing in the passage, her fury not 
yet burnt’ out, her fane flushed, her 
thin lips working.

“I’ve just been out to find’ Nora," he 
stammered. “You—you were rather 
hard on her, Amelia. You see Nora 
is rather—rather a high-spirited girl,
ànd she hasn't been used----- ”

“No; that’s’Just it!” broke In Mrs, 
Ryall. “She’s ’ad no one to look after 
’er and keep ’er in order. . She’s been- 
mistress libre too long; but I’m mis
tress now, and I’ll let Ijer .know it. 
I’m not the woman to ’avs the lié 
given to her. I’Ve'put up with 'er Im
pudence quite long enough. She show
ed it the first night. I came, and she’s 
turned u’p’er nose at me ever since^ 
though goodness knows why," she ex., 
claimed with a scornful short. “I’m 
as good as she Is, at any rate. My 
father was-----"

j. Ryall looked over his shoulder to 
the dark square of tin open door, and 
shuffled uneasily. .

“I don’t like her to bé out, all alone 
She must be awfully cut up.

REMINGTON. ARMS COMPANY, Inc.
25 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, U.S.A.

retail by the leading hardware firms In St. John s.Remington Arms'and Ammunition are sold wholesale and

going .there for? Siti-“Whàt.be you 
vation?” he asked., ‘”Ee looks as it 
you’m come a long way,” he added, 
glancing, at the dual on her boots and 
skirt; at least Nora thought that he 
glanced at them,, but she could not be 
quite sure^ he squinted so terribly.

*‘I have come a long way, and I am 
very tired,” she said. ’

viown and ’ rest," he 
i what I be ddfng. I

• "Or you have met already?” said 
-Florence. "What’S that on your face? 
You have had a blow, haven’t oyu? 
Ah, I see—a lover’s quarrel’—Walt!”

But Nora turned aqfl fled. This fresh 
indignity almost stupefied, her. Once-or 
twice since she had left the house she 
had thought Of Eliot Graham, a vague 
desire to see him once more, to Wish 
him good-bye, had come to her, but 
she had thrust it aside, for she could 

: not have borne his eyes upon herlace. 
And now the other girl, this fairly- 
dressed lady, had taunted hér, accus-’ 
ed her.

! Half-mad with* humiliation she 
! reached the fence, got over it and 

gained the road. At first she thought 
of turning towards the station; but 
the last train had gone; besides, It 
would be easy to track her along the 
line, to have her stopped at one of the 
stations. So shë turned aside in the 
at ran, inn of the seaport, town. The

Ainelia Makes a Success John Maunder,
Tailo/and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Stri

"Then squat ’ee’ 
suggested. “That’s 
have come a long way, too." He nod
ded in the direction, at right angles 
to that from which Nora had come.. “I 
am out of a eTTTvatlon, and be going to 
try my luck at s.ea.—Talking of luck, 

•do ’ee ever play with these’m?.”" He 
Jerked his head at the cards, and eyed 
Nora with a cunningly suppressed 
eagerness. The question was so irre
levant to the subject of Nora’s thoughts 
that she stared eilfently at hifn. ’ 

“Fuet-jate tilings,” he said; “no
thing tike ’em for passtn’ the' time I 
do ’.ee squat" down and have a hand 
wi’ me; us’ll play ‘beggar my neigh- 
•bour.’ Oh, you needn’t be afraid,’there’s 
nobody about, and If ’ee went straight 
to Porlash yee’d find all the shops 
shut. Do ’ee, uowf” I’ll play" ’ee for a 
shilling.” . Ç,

CHAPTER IX.
SIB JOSEPH MEETS WITH A CHECK

‘ÎThe wife Is dead,” said Truhlon. 
"Vfy should have to deal with the 
girt.” V"

. j$r Joseph swore under his breath. 
“That complicates matters,” he said: 
“SSe’s under age.”

‘ÿes,” said Mr. Trunion, “but, under 
the will, this property codes into her 
possession when she reaches the age 
of eighteen; in th»e 'parts we con
sider girls’have reached legal woman
hood at that age. This piece of land 
will be hers in a few weeks. She is a 
sharp girl. She would want managing. 
Anyway, we can’t do anything without 
her. It’s a pity.”

Sjr Joseph turned on him with an 
Impatient snarl. “A pity! Ï •’should 
think it was! This is a big thing, a 
tremendous thing! And We are at the 
mercy of a girl! But something wifi 
have to be done; we shall have to take 
it over. Better come up to the house

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,
Grafonola Department. THE FINISHING? TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards 
FLATWARE.

jwwyyWWMywABftW
Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 

goes Intelligence, Artistry and . Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior In Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

there.
She’s never been struck before, and 
—er—èr—I wish >ou had not done it,
Amelia.” ■

“Oh, you’d have ’ad me stand .’er 
impudence amd said nothing? Not 
me! Net front a bit of a girl like 
that. I wouldn’t stand it If she was 
my howri child. It’s done ’er good, 
ahd it’ll do ’er good to stop out there 
and think it over a bit. She’ll realise 
who's mistress ’ere; and the sooner 
she. does SO" the better. It’s bad 
enough for me to find I've Carried 
a. poor man, and that I’ve sentenced.’

BEAD LINEN!
D. A. McRae COLDShort ends, suitable for Fancy Work, Pillow 

Cases, Children’s Dresses, Collars, etc. Un
doubtedly a-wonderful value,

64c. per pound.

An unkThe dawn arose, and gave place to 
I the fresh giory of! a Spring morning. 
A feeling of faintness was beginning 
to creep over her and she £B6W that 
she must have food; nad yet she dared 
not go to one of the farmhouses and 

i ask for a glass of milk, for it there 
j were any hué and cry, any description 
1 of her oublished, she- would be eas'ly 

identified in a country where strangers 
| are rare, and sny. incident out of the 
1 common attracted attention. She got

■ray a to:
■verlng fi

Zeeman’s Custard Powdersaken place I ever dreamt ^of. A 
pretty market I’ve brought by pige-to. 
and me standing so high in ‘‘the pro
fession,’ and so much sought after! 
Me that might have married à title! ■ 
You just let her stop odt there and 
come tô ’er sensés. She’ll be all 
right in the morning. Yon come ifi. 
I'm going to bed, and’ you’d better do 
the same; we don’t want any more 
scenes to-night." .

'■ (To be continued)

■riners co
at all. It’s because o’ theta that. I lost 
my.sitivaticm. Tell.’ee what,” his eyes 1 
had been roaming over her, “I’ll play, 
’ee for that little brooch on your, dress. 
It beant gold, I reckon, arid I can 
match It.”

He took.out a few shillings and some 
coppers from bis pocket, arid shook 
them alluringly. "

“It is gold,” ealfi Nora. “You are 
very young to be so fond of cards. They 
wjll lead you Into trouble ”

“Now, do ’ee stop that!” he broke 
in impatiently -^nd reproachfully. 
“Don’t ’ee begin to preach tome; I’ve 
had enough o’ "/it; twas preachln,’ 
preachin’ from morning to night where 
I’ye come from. You sex it’s gold, aud 
lit take your word for It, ’cos ’ee looks 
a truthful’ young ooman. Well, I can. 
match It; there’s a new suit of clothes 
In that bundle, and I'll set them agen 
your brooch. I reckon they do cost as 
much or morç than it did. Oh, . ’ee 
needn’t be afraid of deprivin' me o’ 
clothing, I don't want 'em. I sfigll get 
another suit when J get aboard a 
ship.”

Nora shook her bead and passed on. 
But she had not gone many y&rds 
when she stopped, her- bgck turned to
wards the boy,, who was calling after 
her in angry contempt and derision.

A thought, an idea, had struck her, 
which sent "the filood to her face, and 
made her hçarf leap. 9he was going to 
face the .world, a girl, with all -a girl’s 
disadvantages to fight for existence; 
with all a girl's difficulties and danger* 

j strewn "thickly lu her path. All her life 
[ she had wished to be a boy; nbw the 
desire was intensified by-cruel clrcum- 
stance. In that bundle were the means 
of not only concealing her Identity, but 
her sex. It woulfi be easy to face the 
world, to obtain employment, to reach 
jsafety, it that bundle were lit her pos-. 
session.

At another .time the temptation how
ever great, would have assailed her in 
vain; the wildness of the idea would 
have occurred to her and deterred her; 
but she was overwrought, dominated 
by one purpose, that of flight, of es
cape—was ready to .catch at any straw 
blown by Sny eccentric wind. *

- Stilling the fierce beating of her 
heart, and assuming a careless man
ner, she went back to the grotesque 
boy, and taking the brooch from her 
bosom, held.lt out to him.

“Do ’ee mean as ’e'e’ll play?" hè ex
claimed, with keen satisfaction.

" “No,” she said, “I won’t play cards 
with you, but I will give you the 
brooch—for that- bundle.” . >

His face tell
"Weil, do" ’ee let’s cut for It any

how,” he said.
. “No,” she said decisively, “I don’t 
want to play cards. I will buy It with 
this brooch, or not at all.”

■-day and
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A Mother who has given her children 
Freeman’s Custard car. confidently 
enjoy the knowledgé of having given 
them, the “best possible”.
"Freeman’s Custard is a splendid food 
for children, and constitutes a de
lightful djsh for Young and Old.

One of
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ealing along the planta- j wy'le, went on .her way. Somewhere 
e saw two or three per- , at30Ut 8jX o’clock she climbed a hill, 
through the lodge gate. an(j ]00^e(j down upon the little sea- 

;!e from the Hall, who poft town ot PorlaBh| i,ing ln the hol- 
the road, with, its I j0w of the bay. She thought that Che 

A ahearl j could buy food (here, and perhaps find 
some means of proceeding by coach 

carrier to one of the larger towns, 
going doWn, the hill, en- 

hehind the courage(j by a definite purpose, when 
she saw a boy seated by the wayside.

He was a boy about her own else 
and age, dressed like, a farm band, and 

straight to- j a bundle lay becide him. With surprise 
The feint of not having ■ jjora 8aw as she got near to him, that 

südden approach, took , j,e. was paying with a dirty, much- 
used pack of cards, and he was so ab
sorbed in his occupation, that be did 
not hear her until she was almost close, 
upon him. Then he looked up with an 
awful squint, gathered up the cards 
with a rustic deftness, and scowling 
at her, said—

“You’m might be a cat for thé Way 
you. walk! What do ’ee come sneak
ing on people for?”
- Nora stopped and looked down at 
him absently.

"Can you tell the ho# far it is to 
Porlash?” she asked.

“Ees'T v:"»,” eUd the y utb 
do ’ee want to know for?”

“Became -I am going there,” salt! 
Nora wearily.

RED CROSS LINE
Chicken fat is better than butter for 

cake. .
Thiiy ,’.vv,"o peer, 
hr.i’ .-r rolled down 
ic^cntiy planted trees, 
cf the group waé the girl,. Florence 
T.-jtv’ry. They passed Nora, and she, 
thtji;that they had not seen Her; j ailfl sffe 
but' Florence, lingered 
.others to pick tome flowers, and Nora 
wajs watching her impatiently when 
suddenly Florence passed. over the 
narrow path and came 
wards .her, 
seen her, the
Nova by surprise, and she stpod gaz
ing; at the beautiful, girl’ in speechless
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For June Weddings
—"-Give -—■The S. 8. ROSALIND will probably leave St. John's on 

May 26th next.
Every applicant for. ticket for New York must be able to read 

and write. X
. Passengers, for New York- will please seé the Doctor ln- the 

ship's saloon one hour before sailing.
Through rates quoted to any port. x
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc;, 

apply to •

Gifts That LastBABY FOLBY,

•What ât my Wits' End
SILVERWARE or CUT «LASS is 

always the PREFERRED Wedding
Gift

Our selections in both lines are. now 
tÿ their best; new' goods are on show 
and in such variety, that the selection 
ot a gift from, our Stock is a matter 
of real pleasure. We have gifts to 
suit all—whether - the .amount you 
wish to spend is large or small. As 
always, every article we show you 
is one of real Value and. Quality.

'.! 302, West Green Road,
S. Tottenham.

Dear Sirs, " "—
I am so delighted with the results 

fjtf Viral that .1 feel compelled to 
seed you a photo of my baby. 
When he wab a few weeks did I tried 
numerous foods, but without, suc
cess,"ànd’I was.almost at my wits’ 
end to know what to do, when" a 
friend, advised mè to try V.irol.
I did so ; he is 8 months old now, 
and I am quite sure you would not 

.find a more healthy child. I feel so 
thankful that I shalf be odly too 
pleased,to recommend it wherever 
loan.

Yours faithfully,
'(Mrs.) L. FOLBY. -,

Why is it that so msey babiei ary ailing 
end to many mother» ere worried about 
them ? In nine case» ont of ten the 
trouble is caused by wrong feeding. 
Try Virol. Already 2.066 Hotpitlll. 
San ^torihsed ..Infant Clinks ere-sains 
it daily.'

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITEDi ' ' ii marks stood out plainly in red bars.
Agents. St. John’s, NXeod.tf

The Foundation 
of Good 
Cookery"

On June 1st, Suite of Of
fices now occupied by Percie 
Johnson, Ltd., in Board of 
Trade Building. Apply

J. W. N. J0BNST0EN.
ml8.eod.tf

T. j. DULEY& CO
Limited,

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.Add a

1 ViroU Ltd., 1U-1M, Old Stre, 

BRITISH MADE & BRITISH
3.cn.

Forty-Two Years in the Public 
Service — The Evening Telegri
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The General
Strike Always Fails

“The idea of the general strike 
was first formulated by a Frenfch So
cialist, Tortelier, but its real popu
lariser is the French Syndicalist, M. 
Georgies Sorel. With no little humor 
he described it as a ‘myth’ which must 
not be subjected to detailed criticism 
or actually employed. It was, in fact, 
to be a.weapon which was to terror
ise but which lost its virtue when 
unsheathed,’’ says the Daily Mail.

"Sorel, indeed, saw very clearly- 
that, if the general strike by any 
chance should succeed, it must rain 
the country and leave the strikers

All New Importations

Ladies’ Black 
Cashmere Hose

Here you get a good English 
Wool Cashmere make at old- 
time prices. Fast Black depend
able Hose.

Children’s Ladies’ Sport Hosein 1917-18 in Russia; while, if it 
failed, the strikers gained nothing.

"kis prediction has since he wrote 
been verified by the practical test of 
exprelence. There have been sever
al general strikes, all of which have 
f tiled.

"Sweden was one of the first cbun- 
tries to have practical experience of 
a general strike—in 1909. The ac
tual cause of'the struggle was a dis
pute in the wood-pulp trade. But 
that was merely a pretext foe a trial 
of strength which had been threaten
ing for some time.

"The industry and business of the 
country were brought to à standstill,1 
The internal traffic of the towns was 
stopped, Scavengers refused to clean 
the streets and gravediggers and un
dertakers declined to bury the dead. 
Thye was no electric light or gas; no 
telmhone service, and the water sup
ply1 was cut off. These conditions pre
vailed for about a month.

"Public indignation was intense. 
The citizens in all the towns held ;

Black Hose This line is a fast seller; ji 
two mixtures: Blue mixture a 
Green mixture; medium weight.E RICE PA New stock In every wanted 

size at pre-war prices. Good 
color black. »

23c pair

Hose for Ladies’
Cotton Hose

They come in Black and Dark 
Brown colors. Don't fall to see 
this line.

Boys’ Wear
Or Hose that will stand hard 

rwear; to fit boys up to 16 years 
of age. Special value.

45c pair M
MARKED-DOWN

PRICES

Only 27c pair^perialTobaccoCOHJl I

, . NEWFOUn,Ci| Children’s Infant’s HoseWhite Hose Just the little Stocking that 
you are wanting and waiting 
for. r.................. '

' i . '..... ...
■

shadeIn every wanted 
width: Sky Blue, Saxe, Rose, Pink, 
White, Red, Green, Black and oth
er shades; also in fancy stripes,

In sizes 6% up to 9 Inch. 
The cheapest that we have had 
for some time. To be bad in either Black 

or Dark Brown.S-

25c pair{ 25c pair
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

Fighting Fish of Siam,nited States Will 18 New Gower StThere is a keen Interest in Western 
athletics in Siam, but there is a great
er interest in gambling, writes Flor- 

Meeham. The most, 
not popular gambling game is the game 

of the fighting fish.
One day I asked Phya (Prince) 

Gadadharc, the head of the palace 
household, whom I had come to know 
well through the dances and the 6 
o’clock bridge games pf the Royal 
Sports Club, why the streets of Bang- 

With the excep
tion of the broad highway that con
nects the palace with the throne hall, 
every thoroughfare was choking with 
dust. Oil was plenty; so was labor, 
but “the oil would run into the canals 
and kill the fighting fish,” Phya 
Gadadhare explained.

The fighting fish was ^ about the 
size of a goldfish. You catch one and 
put it into a bottle. Your neighbor 
does likèwise. You put your bottle 
close to your neighbor’s. Your fish 
becomes enraged. So ‘does your 
neighbor’s fish. They both flash all 
colors of the rainbow. They swell up. 
You bet on your fish. Your friends

Not Enter League guiled into the League of Nations.
The Daily News, continuing its cham
pionship of the League, made the point ence Burgess 
that the whole of America was 
ignoring the League, saying that 
Canada was taking a valuable part in 
its operations, as was virtually all 
Latin-America except Mexico. "So 
long as the nations now members of 
the League stand loyally by it,” the 
newspaper continued, “we can afford 
to wait until the United States is of 
another mind."

------------ -— kok were not oiled!
ARGENTINE STRIKE.

BUENOS AIRES, May 22.
Failure of the Argentine Govern

ment to accede to the demands of 
Union leaders to “officialize” work in 
the Port Zone here may requit in a- 
general strike.

AUSTRALIA AND ARCHBISHOP.
VANCOUVER, May 22.

The newspaper “Province" cartiei^ 
the following from Sydney, Australia,
"Protestant and loyal associations are 
demanding Archbishop Mannix to 
take the oath of allegiance, previous 
to re-entering Australia. It is said 
he is returning on a Japanese liner to 
avoid travelling under the British 
flag. The Government has not an
nounced its intentions.”.

mbassador Harvey’s Speech 
Makes That Clear — France to 
Raise Huge Loan at 8 per cent— 
Archbishop Mannix May Have 
to Take Oath. v

50-60
FAT BACK

Selling at 
Lowest Prices in 
. Town >

Choicest 
Ham Butt

Original
COLD-BLOODED INFAMY.

DUBLIN, May 22.
An unknown man . entered Jarvis 

treet Hospital to-day and dragging 
.ay a former soldier, who. was re- 
wring from a bullet Wound from 
le side of his wife and children, shot 
im in the hospital grounds. Sinn 

motor car

United States, which made a survey 
of the transportation question, de
clared in a statement to-night. It is 
recognized by railroads that rates and 
fares cannot be increased, the state
ment said.

Mess

REPLICA OF ST. STEPHEN’S CHAIR.
OTTAWA, May 22.

Right Hon. J. W. Lowther, former 
speaker of the British House of Com
mons, on behalf of the Empire Par
liamentary Association, presented to 
the Canadian House of Commons the 
new Speaker’s Chair, a replica of the 
one in the British House yesterday 
afternoon. '

HARVEY &einers commandered 
i-day and raided optical, establish- 
ents for telescopes and flashlights.

CO, Limited

Moderate Prohibition,
AMBASSADOR HARVEY’S SPEECH.

• LONDON, May 22.
Two very cordial editorials were 

included in this morning’s newspaper 
comments on the address made by 
George Harvey, United States Ambas
sador to Great Britain, on Thursday 
night. The Morning Post said (hat 
Mr. Lloyd George’s assertion that the 
future well-being of the world depend
ed mainly upon Anglo American 
friendship and co-operation was true, 
and, it continued, “this being so, the 
League of Nations cannot be the only 
and unique guarantee of the future 
peace of the world.” The Daily Tele-

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—With your permission, I 

again crave the indulgence of your 
columns to make a few further re
marks in regard to the Moderate 
Prohibition Act, of which my last 
letter formed the subject. Having 
heard nothing front the Government 
or Commission on the matyer, I am 
writing the Committee of which I 
myself am a member to get- busy and 
call a public meeting in the city and 
get what outport men are at present 
in town, and let us as a committee 
demand that the Government give us 
our rights; a right that belongs to 
the vast number of voters who sign
ed these petitions asking that some
thing he done in the matter. Twenty 
thousand voters of this island most 
of whom were supporters of the 
present Government, called for the 
Act to be changed, but so far nothing 
has been done. I would suggest to 
the Prime Minister to awake to Jhe 
fact and carry out his promise as 
set forth in his Manifesto with re
gard to a modification of the present 
Act. Both the Government and Op
position have to answer that call of 
20,000 people of this island, if not 
they will want to know the reason 
why at the next election or probably 
before that time why such a body of 
intelligent men have been so ignored. 
I would ask the movers of the Act, 
of which I am a member, to get a 
hustle on and see that those in au
thority do their duty either for or 
against the measure. Letters are 
coming in from the outporte demand
ing that something be done, and why 
this Committee who were instrument
al in bringing about this matter, is 
not doing something. It will be a 
crying shame if these people are so

weeMK

A NEW BOOK TIME SAVERS!ETHEL M. DELL,

Rosa Mundi and Other 
Stories.

Read this, the latest and 
best ,from the famous au
thor of “The Way of an 
Eagle” and “The Top o’ the 
World”, etc. The volume 
contains some of the finest 
stories ever written by Miss 
E. M. Dell.
Price $1.50; by Mail, $1.54.

At the Yarmouth Y.M.CA. Boys’ 
Camp, held at Tusket Falls in August,
I found MINARD’S LINIMENT most 
beneficial for sunburn, an immediate 
relief for colic and toothache.

ALFRED STOKES,
- General Sec’y. i

MUST CUT EXPENSES. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 22.

Railroads must make sharp reduc- 
Iobs in their operating expenses if WASHING MACHINES—

CANADIAN 
HAPPY DAY 

VACUUM

redit and financial stability are to 
- re-established, the Committee of 
le Chambers of Commerce of . the

SEWING MACHINES—
HAND and FOOT.

FIREMEN TO MEET.—A special 
meeting of the Firemen’s Union will 
be held in the L.S.P.U. Hall to-night 
when the matter of wage reduction 
will be discussed. Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.

WRINGERS—
UNIVERSAL and RAPID.TO WOMEN

OF MIDDLE AGE
& Elliott, Ltd.This Woman’s Letter Tells 

You How To Pass The 
Crisis Safely.

Girls of thé Dance Halls Wholesale 
Hardware Dealers,

McBRIDE’S COVE.
And that isn’t all—they have dug up 

from the ruins of Old Peru, effch In; 
struments of jazz as the drum, the 
cymbal, the rattle, the pipe, the flute, 
the whistle, the trumpet and Other dev 
vicek of sundry character.

It also is recorded that the Hnancas, 
a particularity warlike Peruvian tribe, 
made their drums from the skin of 
their enemies and the music, it is de
clared, was dven more terrible than 
the Jazz of to-day.

Hie ancient popularity of the • Jazz 
and the shimmy is attested by the 
abundance of dancing figures on most 
of the pottery which has been un- 
eajjhed and it Is In possession of the 
Atoerican Museum of National His
tory.

St. John’s 
Municipal Council,

NOTICE.

LaseeBes, Ê?Q.—“ During the Change 
of Life I felt so weak and run down I 
could hardly,do my work. The per
spiration would pour over my face so 
that I couldn’t see what I was doing. 
We live on a farm, so there is lots to do, 
but many who felt as I did would have 
■been in tied. I took Lydia E. Pinkhsm’e 
Vegetable Compound and it did me a 
world of good. I tried other remedies 
but I put Vegetable Compound ahead of 
them all, and I tell every one I know 
how much good it has done me."— 
Mrs. Duncan Brown, Lazcelles, Prov. 
Quebec. , ‘ .

Such warning symptoms aa sense of 
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil,

Why Grandpa is So Popular th,tu,s,tfignored. Any further action ___
be of no avail, if the present time is 
not made usé of. Referring to my 
last letter I say its the bounden duty 
of both sides of politics in the House 
of Assembly to give an answer to 
these 20,000 voters who are asking 
dally what they intend doing. I would 
respectfully ask the Committee, 
Messrs. Warwick Smith, J. St. John, 
Jr., John Davey and others, who are 
the prime movers in this matter to 
get the Committee together, hold a 
public meeting as soon as possible, 
and see that an answer is given these 
men who signed the petitions, and 
not fool them any longer, as I can 
assure the committee that, these peo- 

’—aw«r. $ 
iitor for your 
fig that some-

__., *0! the House
• terminates, I remain,

seems to supply exactly what 
elderly people require in 
order to keep feeling well 
and happy.

Mr. D. F. Armstrong, R.R. 
No. 3, Mallorytown, Ont, 
writes: -

“Through overwork and an ex
tra ^rrnount of mental strain, I 
became very nervous and run
down. I began Using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and they certainly 
seemed to touch the right spot. 
It almost seemed for a time as 
though I fairly lived on thena 
and I can- recommend this treat
ment to anyone requiring a medi
cine of this kind. I am now over 
61 years old.”

("Sworn before me at Mallory-, 
town, this 7th day of March, 
19AJ-.”—JL S. Claw. JJ.V ;

GOOD health and good 
humor usually go 
hand - in.- hand. The 

sufferer from torpid liver, 
indigestion or irritated 
nerves cannot easily main
tain a happy countenance 
and a cheerful disposition, 
whether young or old.
. The grandpa represented 
® this picture has succeed- 
®d in maintaining his good 
nealth and good spirits by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
rood to keep his blood rich 
*nd his vitality at high 
water mark.

Men and women of ad
vancing years are learning 
«ore and more the benefits

A Public Meeting of Citizens 
will be held in the Casino The
atre on Wednesday, May 25th, 
at 8.15 p.m., for the purpose of 
discussing matters in connection 
with the erection of the Memor
ial to those who made the Su
preme Sacrifice in the jGreat

The Carrilte Company,
ST. JOHN, N.B. 

Manufacturers, and Dealers in
ASPHALT HOOFINGS. 
ASPHALT SHINGLES.

IRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COAL TAR, ASPHALT,
IOOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.
•espectfully solicit your orders on 
les. Cable at our expense, ^tu.t

His Excellency the Governor 
will preside.

J. J. MULLALY, 
Acting Mayor.

valuable
crisis as it

aid of
St. John’s, May 20th, 1921.

may20.2l,f.m
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labrador Supplies.
E The season of the ylar has 
how come round again When 
those who intend prosecuting 
the Labrador fishery mtist be
gin to outfit for the voyage. 
Hither years at this, time St. 
John’s and the Outports were 
■hives of industry. Vessels were 
"being repaired and made ready 
after the winter’s lying up; 
sails were being overhauled 5 
"tordage and rigging set up, 
lines and twines mended and 
newly barked ; boats being caulk
ed and painted, and the thous
and and one things necessary 
for a Labrador trip gotten in 
readiness. Is there any visible 
sign of all these preparations in 
this spring of the year of grace 
Zone thousand nine hundred and 
3wenty-one?
it? The answer is not far 
Seek.
;l * * * * *

Few of the big mercantile 
-concerns which formerly issued

readjly be seen that on QO a*- 
count can such a fluent source 
of revenue be doled. A sum of 
half a million dollars is needed 
to equip the Labrador Shore
men and 'floaters, and if the 
Government cannot see its way 
clear to advance or guarantee 
such an amount, then it fllUlt 
go cautiously td work in other 
directions. As welKas Labra
dor, supplies for the Shore fish
ery aft round the island have 
also to be given consideration. 
The motto of “equal rights to 
all, spedal privileges to none” 
is peculiarly appropriate in the 
present instance.

r.r. r -airr r- " - -i''
Empire Day.

To-morrow (TtiêMây) being; Erd- 
pire Day and a general holiday, the
TelegrwS will set be published,

——

Ceased by Last tfigW. Stem.
The «tty was th darkness from 

2.46 a.m. to 8.26 a.m. to-day as a cen- 
1 sequence of the Insulators leading 
t6 the Petty Mr. Power House being 
split to pieces and the fuses being 
blown out. Owl** to the. lightning 
arrdltofe ndt being sufficiently heavy 
to Withstand tbi "MHibty force of the 
store, the main switch. connecting 
the transformer fo the transmission 
srlree, waa blown to atoms. Mr. J. W. 
Slofrte, IjlipêtlnteiMdnt of the Elec
trical Department, was soon made 
aware of tue seeiaeet aaa mmiediate- 
ly got in toueh with Mr. Halley, the 
Superintendent at Petty Hf., Who got 
to work at oncê and within forty 
minute* had a OHO line connection 
With thd êlty:

Newfoundlanders 
picked Up Big 

Jap Sterner.
north Sydney, May IS.—Capt. James 

Guy and crew of the abandoned 
pjfid. schooner fionald B. Moultdn, 
Moulton’s, Ltd., owners, arrived this 

comes a most Interesting publication ( morn[ng frtim Ottawa, en route to 
which, contains 8 Volume of condensed ; their hotBee jn Newfoundland. Thé 
Information con coring "the resources ereW jneludes Matthew -Rose, mate;

Nathan Foote, cook; Robert Harris, 
seaman, all df Burgee, and Gilbert 
Park and Frederick Sheppard, sea
men, of Bay df islands. The met 
Were rescued in làttltude 40 degreés 
s minutes north, longitude 48 degrees 
37 minutes west, by the Japanese 
steamef Glaééo Mafu, and landed at 
Bremen, Germany, from which place 
they snipped to England on a British 
steamer and thence to Canada oik the 
8.B. Victoria.

The Rodaid 6, Moulton left Burgee 
for Oporto, Portugal, With a cargo 
Of ASh. She made the trip across 
successfully, and left Santa Pola on 
the return trip when she encountered 
cofittfltidtts rough weather. She waa 

days out when she lost her fore
sail, and it was nine days before an
other could be placed. Thé rough 
weather continued and she was fin
ally forced to return to the port where 

vessel was fitted with sails;

An Excéflent Publication
Ffdtn thé ufttce Of the Big* Cofiifnis- 

sieuef of Newfoundland <n LdndoU,

bf thé Aùéleflt Colony,” add it* de
pendency of Labrador. The book con
tains 155 pages and IS most artistical
ly printed On excellent gaper. It con
tains moot valuable information con
cerning the colony’* history, physeiai 
features, social conditions, fisheries, 
foreeHhnds, agricultural and Mineral 
resources, and lr most profusely tltU- 
strated from photographs. The volume 
is one which does credit to the colony 
and its printers Who ife Messrs. 
Whitehead, Morris * Co.,- of London. 
It is being distributed through the Of
fice of the High Commissioner, who 
has ouf best thànks for an advance 
copy.

(Before Chief Justice.)
The Orta* Jury wss present and 

addressed by the Chief Justice, on a 
bill of indictment for larceny at Boil 
Islâfld, against Michael Murphy and 
Michael Reardon. After retiring to 
eofisiêer the Mil, the Jury, through 
tnetf foreman, reported a True Bill, 
summers K,C„ moved that the prie- 
oners be arraigned this after «mon. 
It was ordered acdordidgiy.

CL I
The C.L.B.C. Old Comrades are 

holding their regular monthly meet
ing on Thursday night Amongst the 
important matters to be discussed are 
the advisability of taking part in the 
July 1st parade. Representatives of 
the . various branches Of the C.L.Ë. 
cadets are meeting a delegation from 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary nn Tuesday, May 

for the purpose of discussing 
fetter of Interest to the Brigade.

K OIWiuWmMMIII J tin nvwvw ojnrn
Which Stalk* Abroad.

“AU power is given unto Ms m 
Heaven and In earth)-Go ye there
fore into the world and teach all Nn- 
tions.”—From the 29th chapter, ISth 
verse of the OoOpel according to St. 
Matthew, was the text on which an Il
luminating sermon Was preached by 
Bishop White of Newfoundland in the 
cathedral of All saints to a congrega
tion of several hundred- people includ
ing the members 'ft the Church of 
England Synod, last night. >

-We stand to-day in front of great 
edifices,” he said, “feeling that they 
are meant to stand for what to best of 
human Aspirations. Tie Church crie#

-5—

Service.

the :

•a18o.

Society- The sermon of “the Bet- 
Canon Jeeves was > very eloquent 
and timely one from the words of St. 
Bam to the Ephesians, Tnt away ly
ing, for We ire members one of an
other.” He spoke of fits serious con
sequences and very Often irreparable 
damage done by lying, In both social, 
business and political life, uentily 
more for reaching than the Ananlases

“The Mystery <*f
the Daily Mail”

A publication Of more than usual in- 
, ., , , . terest to newspapermen and not with- . the

And it not wny IS | out ltg attraction for the general pub- starting out again on the 4th March 
to j lie is “The Mystery et the Bail Man.”

This book, which is published by the 
Northcliffe Asseetnted Press was writ
ten by F.. À. McKenzie, the noted War
Correspondent, who, it will be remém- 

_____ ____________„ bered, lectured hOTO Some time ago. In
ft,;a hrnneV, rtf Now- to 1* told in a meet straight forward supplies for this branch of new- ; rt8nner thp 8tory ot the -Daily Mail,”

foundland’s codfishery, are will- j the newspaper which nas made itüeif
ing to engage in the vtiUtting ; ^2?'
.business qn as large a scale as ! celebrated its 25th birthday. The book
.heretofore, on credit. For the 
past eighteen months they have 
Been hampered ana inconvenien

ced and made to suffer heavy 
losses on Fish Export account, 
because of the attempt of the 
-Government to regulate and" con-. 
Zfcfol prices of fish in foreign 
markets, and the prohibition of 
-shipments, excepting under cer
tain conditions ; a state of 
things never before existing 
in this country, not eYefi ifi waf 
time. Large parcels 6f fish re
main in the stores of exporters 
Unsold, The outlay on the pur
chase of these has yet to be 
realized, consequently the mon
ey that should haVe long ago 
been turned over is not avail
able, and for this reason mer
chants do not feel like ptittliig
out any new credits.

* * * * * ♦
There has been much talk 

recently of the Governftlëfit 
guaranteeing a certain portion 
of fishery supplies fo> a Western 
District. Some people even go 
so far as to say that the Gov
ernment intend to advance a 
stim of money on account of

she weathered the storms until about 
the middle of April, when she lost 
her rtidder. Later it was found she 
was sinking, and when the Japanese 
jteamer took off the captain and 
crew the schooner was going dowfi. 
The men were unable to save any
thing but a few persohal belongings.

makes most Interesting reading, al
most, ae much so, Indeed, as a work ot 
fiction, and whilst no pains afe taken 
to hide any of the great feats of the 
"Daily Mail,” fievermeiee* there 1* an 
entire absence of exaggeration, as 
thpse who have read the paper will 
easily recognize. The preface stages 
that Whilst ae attempt to elucidate the 
mystery Of the “Dally Made” Popular- 
lty, Would be made tû the book, that 
probably one of the strongest reasons 
was it* independence. It also declares 
that thé net sile of thé tenons editions 
daily is 1,350,000, or more than that 
of any other newspaper tnXanygert of 
the world. The "Dally Mail” was 
founded by Lord Northcliffe In 1898 
on a capital of stay " '
began to show signs 
from the traditions
other morning papers of the time end 
spared no expense In making hid 
journalistic “scoops.’.’ Ifo .outspoken 
criticism of the conduct of the Boef 
War; brought it for the first, and by nfl 
means the last time, in conflict Svith 
the authorities, hut throughout the 
years, in spite of all opposition, it baS 
maintained Its independence and 
gradually increased Its sphere of in
fluence, until to-day, It* is a power 
throughout the Empire. The “Daily 
Mail” hae always been a most pro-" 
greislve paper and It is Impossible td 
estimate the amount of good it has ac
complished in forwarding chiefly by 
mean* df- eâriSfiétitlons—the science of 
aviation, gardening, ideal homes and 

"Other things. Probably the greatest of -----------------
thefle Was the huge prize of £10,000 . for the purpose of taking over the 
offered to the first alrmep to crofts thé p6rade Ground and, using it as a 
Atlantic. Newfoundland was more than ! ,
usually Interested in the last mention- j headquarters for sport. Mr. KMlly of 
ed competition, a chapter of the book the Nickel Theatre has generously of- 
ie devoted to an account of the “Daily ! fored the uSe df the Caaine.
Mill” pulp aild paper plant in. this

Saturday’s Rugby.
“BARBARIANS” DEFEAT SCHOOL.

The “Barbarians,” a team mainly 
composed of old boys of Bishop Feild 
College ''defeated the School 1st XV., 
by 21 points to 14 In a hotly contested 
game of Rugger In the Tannery field 
on Saturday afternoon. The game was 
rather a scrappy one but was finite 
close and some very good play waa to 
he seen at time*. The “Barbarians” ob
tained one goal and a try, In all 8 
points, In the first half and to the sec
ond half, they added 18 points through 

dropped ^oal and three tries. The 
ihool team did ail Its scoring in the 

second half, obtaining a goal and three 
tries. Mf. H. R. Wood WÜ»-referee. It 
IS probable that a return game will 
he played next week.

demonstration.
On Friday night the members. of 

the Pôotball, Baseball and Hockey 
Leagues will hdld a meeting to dis
cus* the advisability of amalgamating
the three leagues as the NeWfotltd- 
land Amateur Athletic Association

■ .in I . I*Lt .
colony and Grand Falls, which aopplto* 
the paper on which the Daily Mail is

purchase of outfits for the fish- i printed is meat appropriately termed
___ __ j;-..—-i- in rmoo ’ the “power behind the ‘Daily Mail.’ ”ermen of the district in ques- ; The book iB one whlch utU well repay
tion. Should such be the plan, the time expended in a perusal ot ti

and Will Shortly be for saleit must not be forgotten that 
those who ply thfeir avocations 
on the Labrador Coast during 
the months of June, July, Au
gust and September, and some
times October, tiiust not be left 
out of the calculations. If Gov
ernment assistance is to be giv
en one section of the Colony, it 
must be given to afl sections. 
And the Labradoi^fishery is too 
valuable to be_abanddtifil. Last 
year it was estimated that._the 
total catch of otir dependency 

„eras about 380,000 quintals. The 
"^Umber of people required td 
ïatch that comj 
easily be reckoned, 
one hundred quintals per man, 
it would require the services- of 
3,800 men to engage in fishing 
alone. Beside these there is a 
numerous army of helpers, com-

G.W.VA. Favor Jane 24
The Q.W.V.Ai, through the Secre

tary of that organization, hae com* 
unmicattd with Mr. deo. W. b. Ayre, 
completely endonilng his 

» 24, 8V John the 
anniversary 6t the

Figures for 
ber oi people 

Labrador last year 
able ât the

■■■■■■■■pi ___ Si th*
local tteekfttdfes at à nominal price.

French Trawlers Coptimg
This season there" trill be a fleet of 

about thirty french trawlers front 
France Operating on the banks, with 
North Sydney as their headquarters, 
says the North Sydney Herald. The 
first of the fleet is expected here at 
Mr inoifimt, as the advance guard 
left the shores of France several days 
age, and are due at any time. Th* 
coming of tEeee ships to toe port df 
North Sydney means much to th* 
Ideal merchants as Well ah the coal 
dealers and ship brokers generally.

Mt. Ar
thur Bulley has promised to have the 
C &C. Band to attâhftâfldé. There 
will also be a smoking concert, when 
will be heard Some of the city's most 
popular entertainer*. It is an excel
lent way to bring together the mem
bers of the various teams for a social 
evening at the beginning of tbs' spa- 
son. If the trophies to be competed 
for were ordered right away, they 
would be available tot exhibition be
fore the matches were completed and 
at the end df the season there could be, 
a similar gathering of all those who 
took part, their friends and support
ers when the trophies won could be 
presented to toe successful competi
tors. A big gathering Of sporting en
thusiasts is assured- for Friday night.

Don't forget the sale of Fancy 
Work, Home Cookery, Ac., to 
take place hi the Lecture Han, 
Cagey Street, on Tuesday, Why 
24th.T-taarM.gi

A Newfoundland 
: > War Memorial.

mand the urgency of the claim of 
Christ and a true perspective of spirit
ual society should be outstanding to 
our lives.”

He pointed ont that the Church has 
j definite responsibilities to the world 

of men and said that the builder pass
es on, bnf the building remains. A 
Church must have faith In Itself and 
its missions, and we shall not he dis
heartened by nomericale that 
bodies quote or use to weigh thdr 

, ' — j strength, for wc may well have^fith
Permission WSS granted at Ayr j in thé potential strength enshftoed In 

Sheriff’s Court yecterday for the die- : our lineage. Our faith came by revels- 
intefmemt Of the bodies Of 14 men of ! tion through Jesus Christ, 
the Newfoundland Regiment who died I The Church holds its ground, he. 
on service and are burled in the local \ said,- notwithstanding the hostile spirit 
cemetery. They Will be reburied to ! which stalks abroad,, and a Synod

against the blindness that excludes. uirTfiTfatf ft bôw families
Christ, and the times we Hte to, de- i SBd communities suffered as a result

another comer of tbe cemetery, where
a Memorial will be erected by the _yard. The present antagonism to
Newfoundland
Times.

Gevernment.--LtiHdtiti

There will he a smalt Sale of 
Aprons and Second-hand Books 
and Home-made Candy at the

should make seme definite step for-

Churches is caused partly by the war, 
and partly by Democracy realizing its 
power. The reader of Chureh history 
is not surprised at the existing 
antagonism towards the Church, as the 
church has passed through just sueh

Sociable ffl the Presbyterian Hall periods before, and there'i srealiy nd- «et P]*™** rLd^ftr^thM* °to 
on Wednesday night. May 25th. —  ---------— “ of a 6p,endid addre8g’ than to
Highlanders, please come and 
brinfig year friends.-

dr.T*.i
^may20,23,2S

Mount Allison
Graduates.

Speaking without notes, entirely ex
tempore, the preacher urged speak
ing the truth under *11 eircninstan- 
ces; and with a most telling illustra
tion showed that to a trial for mur
der to England a sister with heart ; 
breaking emotion bad to admit “Yes, t 
he need the gun.” the peroration 
was a most forceful one. Returning 
to the Mali votes of thanks to Canon 
Jeeves, the Organist, Choir and of- i 

„ flclale ot the Cathedral, proposed by 
Other H?r<E>.D.S,P. Lloyd and seconded by P. 

D.D.S.P. Collier, were carried by ac
clamation. Then W.P. Taylor of Dud
ley Lodge took the chair and P.F. 
Crowther asked that P.P. Bro. Hog» 
R A. Squires, K.C., LL.B., Prime Min
ister, would unveil the Memorial Tab
let In commémoration of and to hon
our the members ef the Society who 
bad volunteered for King and Conn- 
try. Acceding to the request thé 
prime Minister delivered a very elo
quent address on. Loyalty and Sac
rifiée, in which he eulogized the brav
ery of our noble men who went out 
at the King’s call. It was fitting that 
in this way we should show our re
verence for the honoured dead, and 
our pride In those who came back 
after the ' magnificent service they 
had rendered the Empire. Space will

say it is regarded as 
Squires’ best efforts.

Services at St. Thomas's.

Mount Allison University convo
cation was held In the Fawcett 
Memorial Hall on May. 17tb, Amongst 
the graduates were Miss Lilian Al
berta Cram, of Green’s Harbor, B.A.,

new unknown force at work.
He spoke of onr responsibilities to__________  _____ .

the teeming millions of the East add /the National Anthem 
other for countries, and said that if separated, 
we would hear, we would see the 
promiee Of better things to come. If 
Christian principles were given a 
chance, they would supply the answer 
td perplexities of this or any other 
time, for It » not an open question,” 
where we will look for the cure tor 
soeiai, economical, religions and moral 
diseases,” the solution lies in faith in 
Christ and the following of His laws,

ons of Mr. 
After singing 
the members

Miss JaUnle Chancey Moore of St.
John’s, B.A., Miss Mabel Sylvia àhd the léàven of His power is at Wdrk 
Moore of St, John’s, B.A.; John Wes-i despltey seeming contradictions.
ley Button of New Melbourne, B.Sc,; 
Edward Moyle Stick of St. John’s, B. 
Sc,; Rèv. Ernest Babies, B.A., of Syd
ney; formerly of Newfoundland, M.A. 
Certificates in applied science were 
awarded to Cyril Lloyd Parkins, John 
Stewart Woods, both of St. John’s. 
Mjss Louise Whiteway of St, John's 
won the sophomore English Prize, J. 
R? Reynolds of this country the Prize 
in Greek, and Albert A. Peet the De
scriptive Geometry Prize. In the 
Ladles’ College Miss Florence Penney' 
of Garbonear won the second year 
English prize, Miss Alice Woods the 
prize for Oratory. Amongst those 
who took part In toe recital at the 
Beethoven VU were Miss Paullhe 
Inkpen, who sang Ruck’s "Springtime 
of the Year,” and Miss Alice Woods, 
who read Kipling’s ’dadsby’ Wedding. 
Miss Marjorie Hutchings sang a 6on- 
tralto solo with much grace and 
charm. In the morning thé fiev. Or. 
Bond was the preacher and at night 
the Rev, Newton Powell of Toronto.

Jfftes Herder has charge of the 
Musical Programme for the So
ciable in the Presbyterian Half 
on Wednesday night, May 25th. 
Please come, and tell all your 
friends to come, 
only 4ÔC.» including a
supper,—mayào.ââ,26

Western Bankers
Do Well.

Reports brought along by th* *.*. 
Meigle, which arrived In port last 
night, stole that most of the Western 
hankto^fleet have arrived with catch
es of from 700 to i,2d6 quintals. The 
bankers fished on the southern edge 
of the Grand Bank and found cod 
plentiful. Shoremen along^ the S.W. 
coast are doing fëff little at cod- 
flShifigfbut in the vicinity of Burgeo 
large fares of halibut are being tak
en, the fishermen ,celling their catch
es to the Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries co.

I,~,v r in i u .. WUU4UH.WUU». Thé
Church that has best learned to serve 
In every department ot life is the 
Church that will win, for “men will 
near onr message and say, we will go, 
tor we see that the Lord is with yon.”

A special anthem was sung during 
the service, together with three hymn* 
and the National Anthem and the 
aiueid rendered by the Choir and pipe 
organ was exceptionally fine.—Morn
ing Chronicle, May 18.

■4 r- ■ , . , W

Body of Hero
SENT HOME FOR IXTEKMEYT.
The funeral of the late Pte. Chip- 

man, a native of Spaniard’s Bay, who 
was killed while fighting with the Am
erican Expeditionary Forces during 
the Great War takes place from Har- 
Veÿ’S pier this afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
The funeral is to charge of undertaker 
Carnell and the body will be brought 
to the station, to leave by the 6 o’
clock train for Spaniard’s Bay. An 
American Sergeant, Came on the Rosa
lind accompdning the remains from 
New York. Mr. Levi Chlpman, father 
of the deceased soldier is in thç city 
and is taking home the body. Mr. Chip- 
man has passed through deep waters. 

Admission 'In **** spring of 1914 one hoy was lost 
dainty in the Southern cross, and another 

* Was killed to the Navy in the earlier 
months of the war, while thie fast son 
fell at the last engagement in Which 
the American troops tdek part. At
Spaniard’s Bay td-fiight and to-morrow 
ihe body will rest in the Church, at 
which the friends and local veterans 
will assemble to pay the last tributes 
and the last honors to one Who by his 
courage and devotion has done honor 
to Spaniard’s Bay Slid the Island. Mr. 
W. E. Harvey, a bugler of the Regi
ment, went out by this morning’s train 
and Will sdUfla the Last post at the 
interment.

McMurdo’t Store News.
MONDAY, May 2»rd. 

Cuticura Soap continues one of thd 
papular soaps, and appears te hold Its 
own despite toe many new and elegant 
aeape which have been placed on toe 
market, daring the last few years, W6 
have a full stock ot toil well known 
soap available. Price 35 ceûto a cake. 

It is Just the time to try fldwer 
seed* these days, and the month of 
May is Slipping by. Experience has 

* there is no line of paok-

B.I.S, DANCE, under "the aus-

Klces ot the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
l the rooi 
May 44th.

SO*.; Geftts’ ?uc.
Oh Said.—inàyââ.lt

From Capa Race.
Spécial to Evening Telegrant

CAFE RACE, To-day* 
Wind East, strong with fog and rain;' 

the steamers Labourdonna and Rhode- 
island passed West and Magie Inward 
yesterday; nothing heard passing to
day; Bar. 29.50; Ther. 88.

CAB 
i new stoi 

Fabric 1
Sme StlLt.-mayi.lm

Shipping Notes.
8. S. Sable if leaves North Sydney 

tod-ay for here.
S.S. Rosalind is expected to" get 

aawy tor Halifax on Wednesday fore
neon.

Schr. Mary II. is loading fish at 
Burin for Oporto By W. and T. Hoiiett.

S, S, Coban sailed Saturday from 
Aquathuna for Sydney In ballast.

Schr. Frank H. Adams sailed Satur
day for Barbados With 1,809 qtle. cod
fish, shipped from Catalina by P. 
Tempieman. y

Schr. General Maude sailed for

Both services at St. Thomas’s yes
terday were largely attended. In the 
morning the preacher was Rev. A. 
Clayton and in the evening Rev. C. 
A. Moulton. It Being Trinity Sunday, 
the subjects Of the séfmohs Were ap
propriate to the day, and an anthèm 
was rendered during the oSetioty at 
the evening- service, the Soloists be
ing Miss Jones and Mr. C. Hammond.

Tram Notes.
Yeetefday’r. outgoing express arriv

ed at Bishop's Falls at 7.40 .am.
The incoming express With the 

Sagpna's mails and passengers is due 
at 8t. John's at 6.30 p.m.

The Carbon ear local arrived at 12.46 
p.m.

The Trepaslfey train left town at 
10.30 a.m. x

The weather along the line " this 
morning was dull. The temperature 
ranged Between 80 and 42 degrees.

A car for the. convenience of troutere 
will be attached to the freight leaving 
town at 6 p.tn. to-day.

Personal.
’ Sir Joseph Outerbridge, who Was in 
England for the Winter mionthSi re
turned bÿ thé S. 8. Rosalind this morn
ing via Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs, G. R. Williams, who 
were on a visit to Canadian cities, re
turned by the 8, 8. Rosalind this 
ffiofntog.

Our Flower Seeds just arriv
ed. A wonderful assortment. 
Come early and pick your choice. 
GARLAND’S Buokstore<-m20,3i

BORN.

On May 20th, to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Goss, a daughter, 6 Cuddlhy street:

On May 15th, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Morcemne, Topsail Read.

DO*.
Passed peacefully Way, on the 21,

after a short illness, at Brooklyn, New 
York, Julian Burry, beloved husband 
of Elisa BUrry. Mr. Burry Was a native 
of Gteenspond, Nfld., but has spent 
a number of years at New York. He 
leaves to mourn him a sorrowing 
wife, father, four brothers and three 
sisters and a large circle of friends. 
F&r a while the tired body,
Dee with feet towards the dawn ; 

"Ml there breaks the last and bright
est

; Egster mom.

I Margaret and the late l 
ae and Wife of Wm. P. 
died May 26th, 1926. T 

. I Requiem Right Mass c ■ 
oporto from Marystowh with 4,778 for the repose of her soul at fit- Pat- 
ntl. laree and 324 otl* «#4*11 Codfish rick’s .Church, Cambridge, Mass., on qua. large aes » * «*»• 8C“ <KMrae ( May 26th, 1921. May her soul rest in

I1T SAD BUT L0YIN6 MEMORY
of a loving daughter and sister, Mar
garet Frances Malone,.youngest daugh
ter of Margaret and the late Martin R. 
Malone and wife of Wm. P. Wilson, 
who died May 26th, 1920. There will 
be a Requiem Hlght Mass celebrated 

till! ' "

The annual meeting
will

; As It dawns aüôi 
be In the

yon,

mo-

-

_

GROCERY STORES.

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Weoffer:-

FINEST BOILED HAM 
FRAY BENTOS
LUNCH TONGUE by the lb. .. .
BRAWN—Finest English .. .. .. ..
PORK ft STUFFING—Very tasty . 
POTTED MEATS in tins 
KLIM, i/4 lb. for .... . .

4> d*^ . O * • •

. ,75<c. lb. 

. ,42c. Ib. 
.. ..70c. 

. ,45c. lb. 
v.40c. lb. 

.. .. . .9c. ea. 
«, .. .. .. 10c.

Confectionery:
MOIR’S GOOD MIXTURES,.... .. ..30c. lb.

.,40c. lb. 

. .55c. lb. 

. .37c. tin 

. .35c. tin 

.,32c. tin

MOIR’S BEST MIXTURES 
MOIR’S CHOCOLATES 
COFFEE ft MILK, in tins 
CHOCOLATE ft MILK, in tins 
COCOA ft MILK; in tins

Biscuits;
COCOANUT TAFFY .... ...................33c. Ib.
VANILLA CREAM .... ....................    33c. lb.
CREAM BAR ....  30c. lb.
JAM JAM .... ..  ___________ ... ..33c. Ib.
GINGER SNAPS.......... ............................25c. lb.
TIP-TOP BISCUITS ............. ,20c. Ib.
SQUARE-LUNCH ............. 21c. lb.
REAL CREAM, in tins .. .45c. and 90c. tin

'PINEAPPLE—Singapore, in large,tins, 30c. tin 
CIGARS—Choice Indian .. ..7c. and 9c. each 
TOBACCO^Edgeworth, Ready Rubbed,

• 22c. and 50c. tin

G. KNOWING, Limited.
may21,2i

One Houpe on Prescott Street, fitted up with hot 
and cold water 'Mid all modem conveniences. This is 
a good stand for a boarding house. One House on Mili
tary Road, with large shop, suitable for a boarding 
house or for ah ice crAm parlor; being near the Park 
and on street car line. Will be Sold on easy terms if 
applied for at once. One House situated on Fleming 
Street, freehold, practically new.

Other property.too numerous to mention. All other 
particulars can -be had by applying to *

<: J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Bstqtd Agent, 30 yt Prescott Street.

Now landing

500 Brls. Portland 
CEMENT.

H. J. STABB & CO.
j^iayll,6i,eed

FOR SALE:

Thousand

SPECIAL LOW PRICE!

8prilll,ly,c
——.

ic 458.

- ON
TRAWL LINES.
STEAM TARRED LINES, «, 8. 9.

. 12, 14, 16, 18 Ira.
WHITE COTTON LINES, 5, 6. 7. 9 

lbs.
HEMP SHORE LINES.
HEMP 18 THREAD LINES.
HEMP LEFT HAND LINES, 15. IS a 

21 thread. ,
HEMP HAUL-tP LINES—Coils 2001*| 

300 fathoms. S5.50 to $9.00.
HEMP 84 THHEAD LINES, $9.00 del 
HEMP BANK LINES, 612.00 d<>z. 
HEMP SËD LINES.
S. T. SÈD LINES, 214. 3, 3% lbs. 
STEAM TARRED HAND LINES, t| 

4tv and 5 lbs.
LINNET—16 Thread White Cotto 

Linnet. 814, 4, 5, 6 inch meiM 
Special price fdr Cash. All of out 
Linnet Is in 10 fathom webs.

HEAD ROPES^Sngiish, 4 to io W 
per pair.

SPECIAL ENGLISH HEAD BOPB8 
18 thread, 20 fathoms, L. & R- 
$2JH)i 40 fathdms, L. & R., for *4.» 

FRENCT LIQUID COMPASSES 
motor beats.

TWINE
COTTON HERRING—White & Barkef 
COTTON SEINE, 6 and 9 thread.
Speclal Low Price on t THBti— 

HEMP HERRING. MACKEREL ail I 
GENGING TWINE.

TRÂWLHOÔKS,
15, 15 and 6 square. ;

/ HANDLINE HOOKS. 
Special steel wira, hand filed Po1® 

and bare.

HAND GAFFS & PEWS.
SPLITTING KNIVES. 

French shape and French hand made
OILCLOTHES. ■

We are offering special value In 1 
grade Oil Clothes. See the qual™ 
get the price. ' .

CART BACK CHAINS.

m,fcf
"~T?.r - ■ - •- / ;



Dance in T. A.

in order

$1.60 ; Quarts 90c.; Pints 50c,

lïtMMa

THREE HUNDRED PAIRS OF LADIES

This is a real genuine Sale and those who have
inspected this stock \Will be sure to appreciate this sale

> - * x ' ;• ,

Please watch our adv. for the arrival of the shipment.■pmi . new
which will be both good and cheap and will consist of

Ladies', Children’s & Men’s Shoes
and all kinds of footwear suitable for summer wear. This stock 
has been selected by our buyer very carefûlly.

333 WATER STREET

I J j J |s> |<J | -> ('■> {■-) | 1° I"-1 I -» I

ii-hM

with hot 
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IKES, 6, 8, 8, 10.
IKES, 6, 6, 7, 9. 12

LINES.
[LINES, 15, 18 and
NES—Coils 200 t» 
P to $9.00. 
[LINES. $9.00 del.

$12.00 do*.
3, 3H lbs.

ylÀND LINES, A
ill White Cottofc' 
5, 6 inch mesIL 
Cash. All of out 

ibom webs.
;Ush, 4 U) W lbs.

HEAD S0PB8-*
oms, U * ft-.
L. * R., fWjM-Oft, 
C0MEAS8E8 for
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1. HACKEE

[HOOKS, .
r> square, i

P HOOKS.
« hand died
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5c. lb',

0c. lb,
9c. ea.*

55c. lb
[37c. tin
[35c. tin

P DAY’S MESSAGES.

Jit Is
token out

r'm «

OPPELN, Silesia, May 22. 
OPHELN, Silesia, May 22. 

reported that trouble has 
Kreuzburg. German 

Companies are reported advancing 
Ie* is not yet known whether their 
■vements is in the nature of a raid 
°0[ broader operations.

FROM BERLIN.
BERLIN, May 22.

11 despatch from a German eourçe 
» Oppeln says' Polish reinforcements 

I crossed the frontier into Upper 
BL,. and that there was severe 
Lang Sunday in the neighborhood 
bRosenburg. The insurgents were 
E t0 evacuate several villages.

been reinforced. They have artillery 
and a large quantity of revolvers, and
about one rifle to each "two men.

pÉllSIl
'

THE 
— —...... ...... -

Things 
day, there /

very dull in Court to- 
" < nothing of any inter-FIRE BUGS AT WORK. '

LONDON, May 22.
Another Arson Campagln, suppos

edly of Sinn Fein origin, occurred Sat- ( 
urday night between ten o’clock and 
midnight, whan about thirty fires were 
started mostly in farm buildings and 
haystacks, but in some instance, in
motof garages in the enighborhood of —  ----------—-, -----------
Jarrow, Walleend, Stockton and Mid- his counsel, Mr. W. J. Higgins, K.C., ’

B.B. Rosalind arrived In port at 9
a,m. to-day, bringing the following 
passengers : —Mrs. E. Erickson, Ed. 
Erickson, I. Raymond, Miss J. Moak- 

•t 1er, Chas. Davenport, Miss D. baven- 
port, Capt \a- Tuff, K. Fshey, Mt L. 
Fahey, Miss M. Fahey, Mrs. E. His- 
cock, Mrs. F. Gibbs, Mise M. Gibbs, !

final outcome is not reported.

HAD NO KNOWLEDGE.
MADRID. May 22. 

jîtbe Portuguese legation" In Madrid 
Lnounced to-day it had no knowledge 
y l revolution in Lisbon, and dis- 
ILited reports current here.

i
SIM OUTER OF POLICE.

DUBLIN, Ma/ 22.
An ambush and fight near Bally- 
(bon. to-day. resulted In the death 

[ Constable Kenyon. Sergeant M£> 
fconough was shot dead last .night

■ Omah. Tyrone. Sergeant Ander- 
nn was killed by four unknowns

■ Balbriggan, last night.

REVOLUTION IN PORTUGAL.
MADRID, May 22.

I The Temps to-day prints under re- 
rre a report that a revolution has 

roken out in Lisbon, Portugal, and 
nirding to travellers members of 

(ibinet have been Imprisoned and 
lebado Des Santés has beèn pro
sed President of the Republic.

QUIET ELECTION.
BELFAST, May 22.

| ne election campaign in Ulster is 
ring the freest from faction fights 
|my election" in recent years, and 
|lfact that Saturday night and Sun- 

passed without serious disturb- 
e, leads even those who expected 

able to believe that danger "is past

A MIGHTY FORCE. 
PORTLAND, Me., May 22.

| The freight and passenger shed at 
ightys landing, Long Island, was 

Bed from the pier by a severe storin 
day. Four persons were thrown 

Mo the water and Earl Lemoine, 
sentecu years " old, drowned. The 
torn did much damage to property.

SOMEWHAT YACHTS.
TOKÎÔ, May 24.

span Is to evacuate Siberia, and 
lore Shantung to China at “the 

Bliest possible moment,” according 
I the statement of an official of tfie 
oreign Office, following the adjdtiffl- 
mt to-day, of a conference, which 
i been in session heté à Week. THts, 

i declared, meant there Would lie 
to change In Japafl’s fundaihefitol 
lolicy" in the Far East.

ORGANIZING CAMPAIGN. 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Màÿ 22. 

ie American Federation df LaDof 
g about to launch an intensified tit- 

zing campaign, ^President Gotk- 
3 announced to-night.. Gtitii|)6rd 
I “confession that the open shop 
"lign has proved a fdilute wa# 
! public May 16 at the annual 

rention of the National Assocla- 
ot Manufacturers held in NeW 

Itort"

GERMANS ATTACK POLES.
LONDON, May 22. 

he first real operation of the War 
ring the Polish insurrection in Up- 

1 Silesia, oçcurred Saturday even- 
; when Germans attacked Poles in 
issteiner Forest, according to a dee- 
cl to the London Times from Rati- 

The correspondent followed Get- 
Ms and says they attacked lb two 

Mumns. one from Lewletske and 
Her from Krfcppitx and Oogolta. The 

i left tWr p oe it Ion hurriedly. 
Gogolin four field guns, 8 ma* 

he gurs and 150 rifled Were captnr- 
The correspondent, «aid Germans 

ire reinforcing their positions, and 
leaded to continue attacks on Sun* 
r evening. A despatch to the London 
lies from Oppeln says incessant 
Siting, with numerous casualties, 
Itinues between Polish insurgents 
I Germans in Rosenharg, Kreuzbetg 

Krappitz areas. This despatch 
dated Saturday. The correspond-

dlesboro. Gaa mains over the bridge 
between Jatrow and South Shields ex
ploded, temporarily depriving these 
towns of light. The homes of suspected 
Incendiaries were fired on by farmer* 
and three arrests made.

REJECTED PROPOSALS.
NEW YORK, May 22.

Proposals of Federal Mediators, 
looking to a settlement of the nation 
wide marine strike, whiçh has been ip 
effect since May first, were unanimous
ly rejected at a meeting here to-day by 
locals 33 and S'O " of the Marine En
gineers Beneficial Society. The pro
posals were reported to Involve ac
ceptance by men of reduction in wages, 
and granting to thetb concessions of 
overtime working.

' - -,, X -, , -
THE PONTIFF’S APPEAL.
„ " DDBLIIJ, May 23.

The letter of Pope Benedict to Car
dinal Logue, Primate of Ireland, Sat
urday, appealing to both Irish and 
English to abandon violence, and pro
posing that the Irish question should 
be settled by a body selected by the 
whole Irish nation, was read at Mass 
In all Catholic churches throughout 
Ireland yesterday morning.

FOR A BREAKING UP.
LONDON, May 23.

(Canadlaln Associated Press.) 
Cables from Sydney, Australia, Report 
considerable agitation in parts of New 
Sou^h Wales and Victoria tor the sev
erance of certain districts from their 
present status, and the sub-division of 
the Commonwealth, in smaller States. 
One district, that of Rlverina, has defi
nitely decided on separation from the 
State Of Victoria.

BRITISH TROOPS IN CONTROL.
LONDON, May 23.

Many persons are reported to have 
been killed in an outbreak in Alexan
dria, Egypt, Where natives attacked 
Europeans, says a Reuter’s despatch 
from that city. British troops have 
taken charge of the town.

PEACE DELEGATIONS.
PARIS. May 23.

The Allied High Commission in Up
per Silesia has sent delegations to an 
interview with both Germans and 
Poles, in ah endeavor to obtain a ces
sation of all military operations in 
that territory, according to French of
ficial despatches to-day.

TROOPS FOR SILESIA.
LONDON, May 23. 

The British Government has decided 
to send troops to Silesia at an eaf’ly 
date, it was announced to-day.

EUROPEANS SUFEEREÏ). 1 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt^May 23. 

Five Europeans were killed and 
seventy two wounded in rioting, here 
Sunday night and this morning, it was 
announced at noon to-day. The police 
casualties Were not given out. A des
patch tiTthe Exchange Telegraph Co. 
reports many dead lying in the streets 
6f Alexandria. One report states that/ 
two Europeans were drenched with 
petroleum and burned in street. A 
band of 1500 armed Bedouins, says’a 
Cairo despatch, is reported to be ad
vancing on Ramigh, fite miles N,E,-ef 
Alexandria, to participate in a gen
eral revolution, which but for the pre
sence of the British may succeed.

CAPTURED BANDITS.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 23.1 

French troops have captured three 
hundred bandits in *a battle fought 
West of Tehatalja, Thrace.

POLES RETREAT.
LONDON, "May 23. 

Germans on Saturday drove the 
Palish insurgents in Silesia hack to
wards Gross Strohlitz, for a distance 
of five miles, says a despatch to the 
London Times from Oppeln. The 
Times correspondent declares there is 
every sign the Germans have the re
sources of a regular army at their 
disposal. He adds that "the Germans 

motored through the Polish Hues,, have been concentrating forces and
making preparations for the past fort
night, and that indications .point to a 
determined effort on their part to re
cover possession of Upper Silesia from 
the \Poles. The Polish insurgents, 
according to the despatch, have been 
steadily consolidating their position 
and extending their control over the 
Industrial districts of ^lester They 
■re reported to have "succeeded in 

DACT starting work again in mines, foun-
f UA I dries and factories, and are 'now

squeezing Alllefi authorities 
the town. H»*y still occupy,

! he saw new trtiops and artillery 
other equipment. He saye that 

Welbert Korfanty’s proclamation to 
He Polish chiefs, about disarmament 
M withdrawal, is considered either 

i joke or a clever diplomatic move, 
ans. says correspondent# have

est to oedupy the Magistrate’s atten
tion. : j

A drunk Was released on payment 01
wmgtHÊjUÊÈttÈ

A girl in for safe keeping, was held
for examination by a doctor. __ _ ___  ^ ____  ______ _
. A man was charged with stealing a' Mias P. Gibbs. John Casey, H. Th'-mn- - 
raincoat. He pleaded guilty through [son, H. Sostinaur, Miss L. Moulton, |

i Miss M. Doyle, A. Abrahams, Miss M. 
M.HA, who said there were extenuat-j Stirling N. H Riddle, H. .N Hutck^ 

circumstances and asked for^jingson, J. Sf «Woods, J. Sutherland,ing
His Honour ordered theleniency.

prisons^»to find bonds for 1100 and 
one security of Slot) for his future 
good behaviour.

Let us put a smile on your 
countenance. Try a bottle of 
Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s 
Drug Store. Price $1.00; post
age 20c. extra.—iapr26,tf

Coastal Boats. -
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Portia in" port, Leaving about 
Thursday for Westward.

gLS. Prospero on Northern Service, r 
no report.

Govt, railway commission.
Hbme leaving 'Placentia to-day on 

Western Route. •'—
Glencoe left St. John’s at 6.30 p.m. 

Saturday, going to Humbermouth.
Clyde left Lewisporte at 8.4$ a.m.
Kyle arrived North Sydney at 3 p. 

m. yestrfrday. Leaving to-morrow 
night for Port aux Basques.

Melgle arrived at St. John’s at 11 
p.m. yesterday. Leaving to-morrow 
morning. ^

Sagona arrived at Portaüx Basques 
at 8,20 a.m. yesterday.

Malakoff arrived at Port Union at 
8.10 p.ml Saturday. Leaving this 
morning for Bonavista Bay foute.

Mrs, Sutherland, Miss R. Bond, H. B. 
Crosby. V. Hay. J. T. Aspell, Mrs. 
Aspell, G. Stata, M. Stiek, Miss H. 
Bell, H. B. Gad son, E. C. Mack, Mrs. 
Leonard, E. Leonard, Mrs, F. Cushin, 
Misa^P. J. Inkpee, Mrs. T. Penney, 
Misa A. Barter, Mrs. F. Hume, Miss 
V. Humé, Miss Dorothy Duff, Mrs. E. 
Pittman, B. Perry, H. B. Smith, Miss 
M. House, Mrs. S. .D. Milley, Mrs! P. 
Millêy, Albert House, G. R. Williams, 
Mra. •Williams, H. Kearney, 
Kearney, T.. H. Dean, Miss Dean. 
Roberts, S. Milley, Sir Joseph Outer- 
bridge, G. B. Darby, H. G. Benson, 
Thos. Noseworthy, Mrs., W. O'Keefe, 

L Francis O’Keefe, Walter Mullins, L. 
Macpherson, 26 second class.

Now is the time, don’t wait, 
buy four Seeds at GARLAND’S
Bookstore—may20,31

Ex-Kaiserin
Dies in Exile.

ST0KŸ (If HER LIFE.
The ex-Kaiserin of Germany died at 

Doorn, Holland, on Monday morning, 
April 11. Since her arrival in Hol
land over two years ago the ex-Effi- 
press had been confined within doors. 
She suffered from hèafit affection.

Born 63 years ago/ the Empress was 
the daughter of the hereditary Prince 
Frederick Christian of Schleswig- 
Holstein Sonder burg-Augustetiburg.

She was a favourite granddaughter 
of Quqen VictoriA~ahd was simply 
brought up at her father's Court.

At the time of her marriage She 
was very handsome and splendidly 
healthy. She had masses of fair 
brown hair, which she wore to two 
long plaits down her back until short
ly before tier marriage. z 

Her personal tastes were of an ar
tistic nature. She sketched, and was 
an enthusiastic amateur photographer 
and a good musician.

As a horsewoman she showed to 
great advantage, and frequently ac
companied her husband into, Silesia 
for his hunting and shooting expédi

ons.
"'Social questions interested her in 

the days of power, and she was a con
stant visitor at some, bf the Berlin 
hospitals. She left politic* severely 
çtone.

The ex-Kaiser is reported to hats 
Said on one occasion—*T could Wish 
no. better for the men of my nation 
than that they should find among the 
girls of Germany wives Who Would fol
low the example of their Empress and 
devote their lives^ ad she, hao done, W 
the study of thé three K’s—Kirçhe, 
kinddr, and kueliel (Church, children, 
and cuisiné.)

Throughout the Fatherland the ex- 
Empress was known as “Die DeutS&he 
ïVau,” and undoubtedly ahé prided 
l^erself. as being a model wife and 
mother, \ / —

IB the days before the war the 
Kaiser was afi early riser, and tn« 
Kaiserin made it her business to pro
vide him with his coffee before he be
gan his work for the day.

fine watched over her six wins and 
one daughter with devoted care and 
nuraéd Prince Eitél Frederick to re
cover from a severe attack of inflame- 
tien of the lungs,

When the storm burst in 1814 the 
Empress worked hard for the- woued- 
qd suffering of her nation. It was re
called that in April, 1915, while visit
ing a. hospital ward she «aw the words 
painted—“Qott Strafe England ”

She said-—-"Children, that is the one 
motto; AGott Strafe England.”

An American visitor to 1916 describ
ed her as "a haggard and nervous old 
woman.”—Glasgow Week'v Herald

Carpentier in the Pink
FOR BATTLE WITH DEMPSEY.

Carpentier who is matched to box 
Jack Dempsey, the world champion, 
to- Tex Rickard's Jersey City Stadium 
on July 2, Will go direct to his train
ing quarters at Manhassét L.I., where 
his American adviser, Jack Curley, 
Will proceed to map oflt a programme 
of daily exercise.

The Frenchman i* bringing over a 
couple of sparring partners, who will 
be required to stand plenty of maul
ing In practise bottta. Joe Jeannette, 
colored? who ofitié was considered the 
eqna) of Such dtisky Sluggers ns Lang, 
ford and MdVea, will be Carpentler’s 
leading mentor, for the reason that 
Jeannette can show the challenger the 
best Way to conduct hifflsel? When he 
gets into the ring with Dempsey.

As Carpentier, according to Sparrow 
Robertson, sporting editor of the Paris 
edition of Abe NëW t(pk Herald, left 
France in splefidid physical condition, 
it is safe to say that he will not begin 
really hard work at ManHueset until 
nett month. But he will Indulge In 
light Sparring and a limited amount 
of easy road work as soon an he gets 
accustomed to his camp.

With the date tot the big faill dearly 
seven weeks Off. Carpentier has plenty 
of time 1È Which to fit himself and will 
not be in a hurry. He carries little or 
no superfluous weight and simply 
needs the kind of exercise that in
creases hie speed ancÿ strengthens his 
lungs. The fact that the battle is limit
ed to twelve rounds means that speed 
gild Stamina Will be of vital import
ance. ,

Must Reduce With Care.
Dempsey ..Started exercise in moder

ate form ten days. ago, but, like his 
European antagonist, he must proceed 
cautiously with bis Work at Atlantic 
City. The world champion Weighs 
abOtit 206 pounds Stripped, and Will 
takS Off at least fifteen pounds, It 16 

\ thought, before the day of the. scrap. 
But Dempsey must reduce- his weight. 
With great bare.

If the title holder should begin 
strenuous training now he would run 
the risk of going stale at the last mo-- 
ment. Ndt more than three weeks of 
the kind of work that conditioned him 
for the battle with Jess Willard, two 
years ago, will be needed to put Demp
sey in perfect shape.

Evidently the world champion and 
his manager now believe that they 
know enough about training methods 
without re-engaging James De Forest, 
the veteran boxing instructor, who 
prepared Dempsey for his victorious 
performance at Toledo.-

Defflpsey says that he was s^ale 
when he boxed Bill Brennan in the 
Gardes last Winter, but he can’t afford 
to be ih a similar cooditon when he 
.crosses arms with the cfaty French
man.

Who Will Referee. X ;

disposed of AT ONCE to make room fof large shipment which 
will arrive shortly. ! :s v

These pumps are in all styles,and widths, and of the very best

Oyçr in New Jersey sporting men 
say that a native son jrlll be the re
feree of the Dempsey-Carpentier bout, 
and they seem to think that Danny 
Sullivan will be mutually agreed upon 
by the principals and Promoter Rick
ard. N

Sbllivan has refereed for all of the 
American ring champions but Demp
sey. He presided over the Leonard- 
Dundee Kid Lewis-Rritton, O’Dowd- 
Ratner, Kilbane-Chancy and Herman- 
Angelo bouts, all decided on Jersey 
Soil.

Acting as the third man In the ring 
when Marcel Thomas, French welter
weight champion,met Mickey Walker 
in Newark BulMVan demonstrated his 
fairness in a way that wOn the support 
Of Gus Wihon, ohe of Carpentler’s 
trainers Wilson was in Thomas’s cor
ner and protested to Snllivan after the 
eleventh had “broken” a glove, on that 
the Frenchman might be knocked out.

Sullivan promptly stopped the bout

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that The New 

British Central Trust, Ltd., of 43 Pall 
Mall, London, 9.W., England, as
signees of Newfoundland Patent No. 
245, dated June 14th, 1917, tqr “Im- ! 
ptovements In Procès* and Apparatus 
for Expressing Liquid from Peat" has 
brought thé said invention into oper
ation ih Newfoundland and is pre
pared to license the right of using | 
the same, or to sell the same, on reas
onable terms to be obtqified from the 
ùnderêigned' solicitor.

Dated at St. John’s, this 17th day 
of Mây, 1921. v.

HERBERT KNIGHT, Solicitor, 
Martin Building, St. John’s. 

mayl7,41,tu , .

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Will and Estate 

of thé late Daniel Monroe, of St 
John’s, Gentleman, deceased.
Take notice that all-persons having 

any claims against the estate of the 
late Daniel Mçnroe, of St. John’s, gen
tleman, deceased, are required to 
furnish the same, duly attested, to D. 
M. Baird and The Eastern Trust Com
pany, Pitts Building, water Street, 
St. John's, the executors, dr to the; 
undersigned solicitor, on or before the 
2lst day of June, A.D. 1931, after 
which date the said estate will he dis
tributed by the executors among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re
gard only io such claims as t»ey shall 
then nave notice of.

Dated at 8t. John’s, this 47th day 
of May, A.D. 1921.

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Solicitor for Executors of the Wffl 

of the l»te Daniel Monroe, 
Martin Bldg., Wat,

mayl7[5i,tu
later St, St John’s.

Here and There.
ENGAGEMENT—The engagement is 

announced of Mi** Susie Hick*, 
daughter of Mr. Archibald Hick* to 
Mr. George Hutchings, sou of Mr. 
George Hutchings,’both of this city.— 
advt. '

We shall be Sold out of
NOW IS YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY : -

POÎ^TO FERMUZER.....................$5.00 per sack of 125 pounds

GENERAL FERTILIZER................ $4.75 per sack of 125 pounds
BONE MEAL, .. .. ...... ... .$4.50 per sack of 100 pounds
BASIC SLAG .. .. .. .. .. .. . .$2.50 per sack of 200 pounds
Less than whole sacks of any Fertilizer Five tlents per pound.

1 LARVACIDE—The grub killer, kills grubs, cutworms, etc., before 
they grow strong enough to kill your crops, $5.00 per 100 pounds.
LAST YEAR whçn potatoes/were $7.00 per barrel, 10 barrels 

would bring you $70.00.
TRIS YEAR you will need to sell 20 barrels at $3.50 each to get 
the sum of $70.00.

You Can’t AHord to do Without Fertilizer this Year.

WE SELL KLEAN-UP, ready to use, PAINT
Gallons $3.00; Halves
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sentative
The more one wanders In the tro^ 

pics, the stronger grows the call of 
, the wanderlust, writes Harry L. Fob-; 
ter. I I

It makes tropical tramps I have 
met many of them. Borne were bums; ! 
some were railroad superintendents j 

I or managers of mining x camps. Their, 
! one common falling was the foot itch, j 
I When two missionaries passedj 
1 through Lima on their way across the j 

■ jungles to the Amazon to see whether j 
j the cannibals would take kindly to 
I conversion, I left ;the embassy and ! 
| joined them. We travelled by mule 
! over the Andes and down to the head- 
i waters of the big rivers. Then we pad- 
died down in a dugout canoe, sleep- 

| ing at night on ‘mosquito infested 
sandbars, eating turtle eggs and 
monkey meat.

: I had met one class .of T. T’s in the 
1 mining camps—the kind that travel 
| from camp to camp, making enough at 
one mine to carry them on to the next. 
■Down in the jungles I met another 
type." !

The first of them was Lloyd. He 
owned a coffee plantation down at the 
beginning of the trail. A granduate of 
Oxford University, he had retired into 
the woods with his book," and had not 
been out for twenty years.

"How do you manage to live?’- I 
asked him.

"Do you see that grove of orange j 
trees? Well, the oranges I can’t eat : 
fall off the tree and the hogs eat them, j 
add I eat the hogs.”

“But don’t you get tired of the 
place?” i

No Idea of Going Back.
He merely laughed. For hours he ,, 

talked to me of the Indians and their j ; 
customs—savage Indians, down h^re, < 
in the forest he knew the habita of ! 
every animal, and the name of every i j 
vine or tree or shrub. ,/ • j]

“Do you think I’d go back home and , i 
break my neck riding in subways, try- j | 
ing to get to an office at a certain j 
hour? No, sir!" " Jj

Farther in the interior, on the Pichis < 
River, I met Crawford, an Irishman, < 
once a rubber baron, with three hnn- < 
dred Indians working for him. He had J 
lost his fortune when rubber fell in j 
value, and was living on a small farm < 
In the wilderness. He has been in the i 
interior twfenty-six years, miles from J 
the habitation cf another while man. | j 

“Is it lonesome I am?” he repeated. " < 
"Sure an’ with all these mosquitoes < 
here, I am not.” '

jktill farther in the interior I met a 
Palmer. While

President Harding’s experience as a 
small town editor and faithful pillar 
of the “meeting house" has evidently 
afforded him an exceptional training 
in the art of platitude. There is a 
friendly, “walk-rlght-in-brother” qual
ity in his utterances which is best ac
quired in such a

LIMITED,
203 WATER STREET, _____  3fHMMjjj* In : the

present state of-the world’s affairs it 
is, on the whole, rather cheering to 
find the dominating head of one hun
dred and ten millions of people able 
to maintain a consistent attitude of. 
complacency.

i For the first time since .his eleva
tion, Mr. Harding made an allusion 
to Canada at a recent Oddfellows’ 
convention In Washington. He made 
it clear that his attitude toward us 

I was rootedly friendly. At the same 
; time he was careful not to Interfere 
| with the conviction of many of his 
! fellow citizens that" the United States 
I is "God’s country.” He advised Can

ada “always to look to the south and 
to fix its gaze on the most represen- 

; tative democracy oh earth.” This 
sounds very well, but it is doubtful 

; whether even Americans themselves 
; would regard it as wise counsel. If 
1 we may Judge by their own utteran- 
1 ces, -few Americans of the thinking 
! class are proud of, or satisfied with, 

the achievements of “representative 
democracy.”

Democracy, as expressed in the 
American nation, has reached a point 
where its people are living under 
laws more oppressive than can be 
found in any other country on the 
face of the earth—save Russia. The 
practices of that democracy have 
reached a point where every second 
man or woman is willing to use the 
weight of numbers-to enforce his own 
private views on -his neighbor. "Re
presentative democracy” on the Am
erican model has- extended, the fra
ternal idea that a man should be his 
brother’s keeper to the legal principle 
that a man. should be his brother’s 
censor, and his brother’s jailer. It 

, has largely tended to make material
ism the religion of mankind. Every 

! restrictive measure is held to be just 
; and right on the plea that it may help 
I to swell the bapk account. And. what 
i has been the consequences? A wild 
I reaction of extravagance, lawlessness 

balance

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

Fresh Tomatoes. 
FreSh Celery. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
New Cabbage. 
Green Peppers. 

New Cucumbers. 
Beetroot. 
Parsnips. 
Carrots.

New Turnips. 
Ne^r Artichokes.

Navel Oranges. 
Ripe Bananas; 

"Dessert Apples. 
California Lemons. 

Grape Fruit.

First Arrival in Five Yearn

GORGONZOLA
CHEESE

in splendid condition.

Palethorpe’s
Oxford Sausages 

Cambridge Sausages 
Stafford Sausages

“Gold Dish”
Ox Tongue in -Glass 

Oxford Brawn in Glass 
Tomato Brawn in Glass 

Chicken & Tongue in Glass 
Whole Chicken in Aspic

*B0VRH
“0X0”

and discontent. To balance these 
evils we have the still more deplor
able spectacle of legal oppression, 
which extends into every home, nay, 
Into every cupboard of the United 
States.—Saturday Night.

ilrd typi pursuing
adventure through the jungle he had 
found an old Indian squaw who own
ed a handful of gold nuggets. No a- 
mount of coaxing would persuade her 
to reveal the source of the mineral. 
Palmer, however, settled there, open
ed a small farm, employed the squaw 
as bis housekeeper, and patiently 
sought to win her confidence. When I 
met him he had been there for five 
years.

“I ain’t learned it yet,” he told me, 
"but she’s gettin’ more ’n’ more con
fidential every day.”

His remark sounds like "sour 
grapes" to most of us, but I believe i£

Had Kidney Trouble 
For Thirty Years.

Beard of Charles I.
The main part of the historic St.

George’s Chapel, Windsor, Eng., has 
been closed, and will remain so for 
three years, for necessary repairs.
In the time of George IV., the coffin 
containing the body of Charles I. (who 
was beheaded ki 1649). which lies in 
the centre of the choir was opened 
and the body was found to have fallen 
into decay, but tne beard and the sev
ered bone of they neck remained and 
we e removed. King Edward, when 
Prices of Wales, was anxious that 
these relics, which Were then at Sand
ringham, should be put back with the 
other remains. After dinner, one 
evening, the Prince of Wales, the 
dean, the surveyor and one or ' two 
other people came to thé choir, the standing. Now the pain is nearly all 
relics being carried in a box. Whe gone and I recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
vault had been opened. Several poc- PM» to all sufferers from Kidney trou-
ket-handkerehiefs were knotted to- Rheumatism is one of the effects of 
gether, and the Prince of Wales, lying kidney trouble. The weakened kidneys 
face downward on the floor, lowered 
the box by this improvised rope into, 
the vault. As to the condition of the 
chapel, it is said: "The danger Is so 
pressing that the architecte would not 
guarantee that the building would 
stand for another year without the 
collapse of the root.” Members of the

Sporting News, Manager of C.E.I.-Feildian cham
pionship football, team in 1918.

Winner of long distance drive, open 
competition Newfoundland Golf Club.

Coach ol Terra Nova Hockey Team, 
winners of Cup Tie 1921.

[NOTE:—The Sporting Editor ab
solutely refuses to enter into any cor
respondence concerning the above.]

cide was a film actress, Mina Ala 
drown Twardowska, aged 22. 1 
table companions were Marzell I 
berstein, a former interpreter ol i 
Polish Embassy in Prague, and 
cousin, Waldimir Przewnsky, aged 
a student. The latter was about 
go to Meran, and had postponed I 
journey for a day in order to be pH 
ent at this farewell dinner. The tM 
friends appeared to be chatting^ 
gether amicably when suddenly* 
shot rang opt. Silberstein, with vW 
revolver the deed was committed,9 
stated that Twardowska took the* 
volver out of his pocket without M 
noticing it. When, however, it 8 
pointed out .that this was impossil 
owing to the fact that he was sitti 
opposite to the girl, the two men gs 
the following explanation : The git 
they said, declared that she wo*1 
shoot herself if her friend went afl 
and left her, whereupon Silbersto 
handed her his revolver under * 
table, and said laughingly. "All ngl 
do ! ” Both the Poles have been d 
rested. Subsequent investigate 
brought to light the fact that the * 
tress had more than once stated t* 
she was tired of life, and on one * 
casion when a student, to whom * 
was passionately attached, shot m 
self in her room she was quite un«* 
solable, and. said she had lost her t® 
friend and had no desire to go on H 
Ing. She even tried to throw hers* 
•out of thé window.

The big heavyweight boxing cham
pionship between Dempsey and Car
pentier takes place on July 2nd, in 
Jersey City.

The Australian Cricket Team de
feated Leicester in the first match of 
their tour.

Personal,
Actress Shoots Herself,

Inspector General Hutchings, ac
companied by his daughters Misses 
Marjorie and Gertrude, is a passen
ger on the incoming express.
’ Miss Kitty Mullaly, niece of Acting- 

Mayor Mullaly, is a passenger on the 
incoming express from Omaha, U.S.A.

Rev. Dr. Fenwick will address the 
Wesley Epworth League this Monday 
evening. ■ Subject; “The League of j 
Churches." Leader: . Miss Winnie !

The sporting career of Mr. G. W. B. 
Ayre is as follows:—

Captain Tank Lane Cricket Club.
Captain Methodist College Cricket 

Club.
Vice Captain King William College 

Cricket.
Football Colours (Rugby) King Wil

liam College (Castletown, Isle of Man) ;
Prize Bat for top average Methodist 

Institute Cricket Club.
Represented St. John's, keeping 

wicket, and securing, top batting aver
age against Halifax Wanderers.

Organizer and Captain of the C.E.I. 
Athletic Association.

Organizer and Captain of Terra 
Nova football team.

Captain C.E.L football team which 
won championship of Newfoundland 
Football League in 1898.

Played two years on Dalhouale Uni
versity Rugby football team, refusing 
nomination for Captain.

Chairman of CÆ.I.-C.L.B. sports for 
three seasons.

Won medals for hurdles, high jump, 
running and cycling.

President of Terra Nova Hockey | 
team which won championship and I 
Sir Cavendish Boyle Cup.

Express Passengers,
The following are passengers on 

the incoming express which left 
Port aui Basques at 9 a.m. yesterday 
and is due here to-night: Mrs. R. 
Janes, R. T. Christopher, W. Tilley, 
Miss J. Jones, G. -A. Robinson, T. 
Hallen, A D. Welmere, J. G. Hart, J. 
J. O’Shea, Miss M. Mullaly, Mias B. 
Kelly,. Mrs. O’Neil, Miss G. Hutch
ing», Inspector General Hutchings, 
WT Meade, Miss E. Baldwin, A. M. 
Piper, D. H. Kedrldge, T. and Mrs. 
Rees, F. N. Farquhar, Miss M. Hutch
ings. Mrs. Perkins, J. Smith, Miss V. 
Perkins, W. E. Mainprice, Miss C. 
Perkins.

JwM
Shipping Notes,

cssss<

Manufacture “Laugh and grow fat” is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00 ; postage 
20c. extra.—

We have just received fi 
England a full line of best C 
Lines and Flies. GARLAN 
Bookstore.—may20,3iVictory Brand Clothing KEEP THE BALL ROLLING 

■Boost Home Industries!

“REG’LAR FELLERS1 ' ~-'H 7 (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. g. Patent Office) By GENE BYRNES
FOR MEN—Stylish ^veil-made suits in pinch 

and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser
ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-hack and Suffolk 
Suits, strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

INSIST
On your Dealer showing you this popular line.

MADE BY
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THE LAST WORD
IN LOW PRICES.

OF

Cotton and 
Other Remnants

ALSO COTTON GOODS IN THE PIECE.
Our Buyer, whilst in New York, when mark

et was at its lowest, personally selected our 
Spring Purchase of Cotton Goods, and was for
tunate in getting some snaps in Remnants.

These Remnants come in bundles, where pat
terns and qualities are matched, so that nearly 
every time, as regards length, a full require
ment may be got, but still with the advantage 
of a Bargain Price. You will find all these goods 
are extra wide. We offer:
White Roller Towellings

in short or long lengths, only 17c. yard.
White Curtain Scrims, in medium and long 

lengths, only 18c. yard.
White and Ecru Curtain Scrims (full pieces), 

only 20c. yard.
Remnants Fancy Coloured Art Tickings and .

Striped Bed Ticks, only 22c. yard.
Remnants Grey Calicoes (quantity limited), 

only 17c. yard.
Remnants White Lawns and Soft Cambrics and 

Longcloths, suitable for fine lingeries, etc.; 
36 inches wide, only 29c. yard.

White Shirtings, 36 inches wide; soft finish, no 
dressing, from 25c. yard.

Remnants White “Indian Head” and “Middy 
Twill”, 33 inches wide, only 39c. yard. 

Remnants Fancy Coloured Dress Voiles, won
derful bargain, only 30c. yard while they 
last;

Lot of New Fancy American Dress Voiles, full 
pieces, Jobs, at Low Prices.

Remnants Self Colored Voiles, only 40c. yard. 
Remnants Check Ginghams, only 35 & 39c. yard. 
Remnants Plain Coloured Zephyrs or Cham- 

brays, at 33c. yard.
Remnan ; Mercerised Dress Poplins, only 45c. 

and 55c. yard.
Remnants Dress Serges (woollen makes), only 

75c. yard.
Plaid Dress Materials (full pieces), only 40c. yd. 
Remnants White Sateens, 36 inches wide, only 

30c. yard. , x
Remnants Coloured Sateens, 36 inches wide, 

only 40c. yard.
Remnants Black Sateen Linings, 36 inches wide, 

45c. yard.
Remnants Khaki Drill, superior quality and 

weight, only 35c. yard.
BIue and White Stripe Denims, best quality and 

heaviest style made; will wear like iron, 
only 40c. yard.

YOU CAN SAVE A LOT OF MONEY AT OUR 
REMNANT SALE.

HENRY BLAIR.
mayll,eod,tf

Strange Places.

-xwr; 'x'-: "

TO-DAY WE OFFER
all our

$12.00, $12.50 and $13.00,
BOOTS FOR MEN

At one price,
$8.90 pair.

In best grade'Vici Kid.
Soft looking Box Calf; 
Good wearing Gun Met- ' 
al and other makes. 
Black and Tan in Bal 
or-Blucher shape. .

Remember the price is

SEE WINDOW



produce and Provisions, quotation to-day is $45.00 to $46.00 
per ton for imported hay. We do not 
look for lower prices while the 
freight rates keep up as high as they 
are at present The Canadian Sap
per brought in 2,293 hales jçf hay 
from Montreal and Charlottetown.

Oats.—The market is weak and 
there was a decline of 20 cents more 
per bag this week. Oats are now 
down to pre-war prices, and local 
dealers who bought heavily last win
ter are taking their losses cheerfully. 
The local quotations are: Mixed $8.40 
to $3.50; White $3.00 to $3.70 per 
sack; Black not procurable in quan-

Motor Car Man
Now a Baron,|from Saturday’s Trade Review.) 

Oafish.—The exports for this week 
Lmted to 19,855 quintals as fol 
ps:—Ontports:—2,615 qtls from 
IKen & Forsey in the schooner 
ifljca for Oporto;t 2,060 qtls. by 
hpral Ironsides to Barbados from 
|p6, Ltd.; 5,388 qtls. by schooner 
Mir from Union Trading Co. to 
piles, and 2.493 qtls. from Messrs. 
Bey, Moulton, Webb and Clement 
'lehr. Allan Rose from Ramea to 
jgto. From St. John’s:—By S. S. j 
den to Liverpool, 6,553 quintals j

Francis B. Courtney, for

a quarter dollars. Mr Courtney was 
so reticent in regard to hie personal 
affairs that, though he lived in De-1 
troit a dozen years, even his closest 
friends did not know until a week 
ago that for some time a title and 
vast estates were Waiting for him in 
England when he chose to claim 
them. The inheritance comes through j 
the depth of an uncle. Baron Court-1

easier inIPrices are again 
pr York and Chicago, and there is j 
1,'ronMence that the bottom has yet j 
Hi reached. Heavy receipts of I 
ks and reduced coweumptlon, both | 
jprt and dome Stic, continue as j 
pors in holding the mafkèt'tull and ! 
Uning. There are 7,000 barrels 1 
irtage in St. John’s, and it is feared . 
tthere will not be enough for fish- j 
r supplying. Ham Butt is $39.99, j 
IS Pork and Fat Back $30.00, j 
jrt Cut $29.50, and Morris’ Family l

Cuticura Soap
Clears the Skin 
and Keeps it Cleari Dog Won,

:hip of (From the Los Angeles Times.)
In Texas they still tell the story oi 

the /Englishman who imported a fa
mous wolmodnd from Europe in or
der to gain wealth by catching 
wolves, for which the State paid a 
bounty of $10 a head.

When- the dog came he invited 
some dyed-in-the-wool Texans to see 
the first chase. Before long a wolf 
was sighted. And the dbg was freed 
from his \leash. The chase was on, 
but although the party wandered 
mile after mile they found no trace of 
either the dog or the wolf. . 
f^At last they

I short- 2,000 barrels, and we are [ 
k in the height of the supplying j 
Pen. If supplies are issued the ] 
■three xv-eks, even in a restricted i 
kthe-e v. ill no doubt be a shortage

fen*.- -The nrice of*"flêmr in St. 
in's advanced $1.00 this week to 
KîeiH Tith recent Canadian quo- 
ton. It is believed, however, that 
i advance may not be permanent, ;, 
that flour will folltiw the othtit- j 

modities in gradual decline. The 
John's price-for leading brands is 

Mo wholesale for such grades as 1 
hot and Royal Household. The im
ite are ahead of last year to date -, 
1 St John's and total up to 60,000 
Ms, ns against 54,000 last year.
Sear.- The entire stock of'F. C. B. * 
6r held in the city was handed
• to Messrs. Roseiter & Co. this i 
•* for disposal. The price will de
mi on the decision of this firm. Upon ( 
> arrival of the S.8. Rosalind early
it keek competitive prices will ^ 
It It is rumored that the Govern- y 

it intend to advance the duty on 
Mated sugar, hut it, of course, Is T 
expected that this will be imposed 
the stocks of controlled sugar. 1 
'York tells of a-demoralized mar- . 
there and very much lower sugar 

ks arc expected by the next sail- 
lof the Rosalind.
leiasaes The new Fancy and
*ce Molasses so far received from 
[judos 12 cargoes) is of excellent 
toy. The price is Jess them halt 
11 of last year and the Wholesale 
•btion is now 85 cts. per gallon for 
••T and 80 cts. for Choice ; tierces
* cents and barrels five cents 
f the price in puncheons. There 
'three vessels at Barbados from 
Mbnadland this week to take car- 
'■ Hz:—the Isabel Moore, Prtfc- 
! 4nd Hazel Trahey.
etatoes.—The potato market con- 
_ weak, and in Canada the desire 

holders of 1920 stocks to get 
their product before the new 

I * Southern

‘Don't Be Down in the

When perhaps your liver is the cane
tit It all.
Stafford’s Prescription “A!
cleanses the system and will mak
you

reached a clearing 
where a native was chopping wood, 
and the Britisher cried: "I say, old 
chap, did you see a wolf and hound 
pass by Mere?”

“Sure did. Thèjf juit passed.*'
"And how was rthe race?"

’ “Pretty hot, stranger, but the dog 
was a little bit ahead."

Boat Theatre,“Cheer Up, give pleasure to a whole oommunity 
oneself.and profit to room

where the performances take place 
is spacious enough. It holds five hun
dred persons, and every one of the 
fauteuils covered in red velvet in 
this blue and gold decorated hall is 
occupied whenever the floating theatre 
casts anchor i* an out-of-the-way 
town. The actors are their own 
mariners. There is milch work to be

WELL DRESSED At SMALL
COST.—If you do not Intehd to 
get 6 Sait or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, yea tin at least 
be well dressed by having year 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor*», 365 
Water Street, and it win cost, 
yoa about 61.50. Do you need d> 
new Velvet Cellar oe year Over- j

i the “boat-theatre.’’ It wanders along 
! the canals and wherever it stops the 
French, who have few entertainments, 
Crowd into the Fulminant to see a 
dramatic représentation. It ie an ag- 
greeable life to move leisurely by 
Caaal and river, to atop where one 
pleases- 
in a sali

McKinley's Garage will opei 
on May 15th for the motor sea 
sen, from 8.30 a.*, te 9 p.m 
week days; and from 10 ajn. t< 
1 p.m. and 2 p.m. te 5 p.fn. Sun
J.----- ---------- ' *-

**&£&t*2 * 80S, 
Wholesale * Bétail

CHEMISTS and tiüCOflîStS,
a*, .lefln's, Sewfaan&Mi, days. may4,l -m,w,t;tf

which is always ready, toM&TT AND JEFF-
MT WORD! LOOK WHO’SIN PARIS. By Bud Fisher,
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y068 come from 
, i tas brought tl __
,„?yrel- The Canadian Sapper 
Win 263 barrels and 1,454 half 
’ from Charlottetown last trip, 
•alter are selling here for $1.70 
th «d the fell Backs for $3.30 

e“groW11 are selling for Vttyg parrel InJohn’s

tothefa.-t that dealers
importing the
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We have received a new Stock of Turn- 
buckles of every style and size from 
1-2 inch up. «

Also Ring Clews, Jib Hanks, Sheaves, 
Shackles, Saà Thimbles from 1 to 4,inch. 
Rowlocks, Heart Thimbles from 1 to 10 in.

Blocks of every size, including Snatch 
Blocks. Blaying Pins, Rouse Chocks. Grin 
Blocks. ^

JOB’S STORES,Ltd

Mav &th Month—81 Ban.
23. —r-MONDAY. Battle of R«nUHes,

1706. Jrlsh Insurrection, 1798. 
Italy declared War on Austria, 
1916.

24. —TUESIÎAY. Empire Dey. Que.»
Victoria bora, 1819 (died Jan. 22, 
T»01). Foundation Stone Colon
ial Building, laid by Governor 
LeM archant, 1847.

26.—WEDNESDAY. Britlah Coalition 
Cabinet formed, 1915. Military 
Service Act passed, 1916.

26.—THURSDAY. St Auguatlie. 
Cerpus Christi. Queen Mary 
born, 1867. H.M.8. Triumph
sunk, 1916." Monticello, 1118. 

27—FRIDAY. Yewrnble Bede. Ha
beas .Corpus Act, 1679. H.M.S. 
Majestic sunk, 19i5. German at
tack on thé Aisne-, 1918.

28.—SATURDAY. Noah Webster (lex- 
■ icographer) died, 1843.. Battles 

of Souchez and LnBaaaée, 1915. 
—SUNDAY. 1st after Trinity. Oak 

Apple Day. Fall of Constanti
nople, 1453. The Restoration of 
the Monarchy, 1600. Empress of 
Ireland disaster, 1914.

GREAT CHANCES.

The malle with 
documente are 
loaded, describ 
ing snaps I 
ought to nail 
by glib-tongued 
salesmen I am 
goaded and ask
ed to dig my 
hard-earned kale. 
For wealth un
told I always 
hanker, and I’d 

_ be buying gold 
bricir3 strong, but for the wise old 
village banker who tells me when 
I’m headed wron£. He deals in coin, 
and coin’s his study, he’s wise to all 
investment tricks, and he explains, 
in language ruddy, how games are 
played on easy hicks. When I ap
proach the paying teller, to draw out 
all the coin in view, the banker leads 
me to the cellar, and asks me what I 
plan to do.. And when I say I am in
tending to buy an oil well down in 
Maine, he lectures me, much wisdom 
lending, until again I’m safe and 
sane. He knows I have distorted vis
ion whére money matters are con
cerned;'I’m always having dreams 
elysian of roubles gained that were 
not earned. And so on me he's keep
ing cases: he shields toe from the 
get-rich fake, when he beholds some 
hectic traces of punk investments I 
would make. Before the cold-eyed., 
village banker the glib and oily fak
er squirms; he is m# behn,>my jtb, 
and spanker, (f yduSI forgive these 
sailor terms. He ie my binnacle and 
anchor; my larboard watch and star- 
boarti clock;' I owe it- to the village 
banker that all my goods are not In 
hock.

.«2» •;

p.c. off

_ .jif / ‘-'V X-'X • v- •; •’•. V
Dating from to-day, all camera^ at the Kodak Store, re

gardless of special features contained in many of them, will . | x 
^ be subject to a 20 p.c. feduction untik further notice.

This forms an exceptional opportunity for you to get 
your long-wanted camera at a really reasonable price. Make 
your first shopping call to-day at the KODAK STORE.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water St.

20 p.c. oft - -Phone 131 20 p.c. off

German Philatelists 
Plan Ghastly Issue.

London. — A German philatelic 
Journal has suggested some ghast
ly designs foy _a special iasùe of 
stamps to commemorate the 60th 
anniversary of the German empire. 
Tile series, it is declared, might 
fittingly “take its place side by side 
with the so-called Victory stamps 
otihe Entente." X

One suggestion is a reproduction 
of Durer’s etching, “Tlie Knight, 
Death and the Devil.” The Knight 
is; to represent Germany disarmed 
by! force ; Death is John Bull, and this 
Devil is France. The background 
would show views of Strasbnrg cath
edral and the toW hall of Posen. An
other design represents a Pôle knock
ing a German, with the aid of a 

zecho-Slovak, and a third shows » 
German mother with her famished 
children; a disabled soldier wearing 
tjie iron Cross; and a neglected sol
dier's grafre. 1- .

‘ When th,e Germans were at the 
| height of their successes in 1918 the 
‘ Bavarian postal authorities were ac
tually entrusted with procuring de
signs to celebrate' the impending 
triumph of thSir arms. Several were 
submitted by various artiste, but ill 
the light of subsequent events they 

j^eje nattirally abandoned.

Not Built for Two.

(From the Boston Transcript.)
Mike had saved up a little money, 

and when Pat came over a few years 
later the two brothers went into the 
ctiàl. business. One day Mike bought 
a toll-top desk, and when it arrived 
he said to Pat: “The one desk will 
do for the two of us. And here ar* 
two keys, one for you, Pat, and one 
for me,”

Pat accepted the key, but seemeed 
to be studying the desk.

"That’s all fight, Mlk’è," he bald, 
"but where Is my keyhole?"

<Stetson 
Christy 

Borsalino 
Midsize ^ 
Airbell

HATS from 
Twg Continents

ON SALE TO DAY
We scoured the world to find hats that would 

give the greatest mileage in all weathers and 
still retain their style. We wanted the World’s 
Best Hats.

In America we found the STETSON paraded 
under Broadway lights.

, In England we found the CHRISTY, as long- 
lasting as the British lion.

From Italy, where the summer sun ever 
shines, came the BORSALINO, with that touch 
of jaunty, care-free style that stamps it as “of ze 
continong, m’sieu”! .

The World’s Best'Hats fashioned by crafts- 
nqen of three great nations—a smart summer 
range representative of the best the world can 
offer—awaiting you at new prices that brings 
back the 1914 dollar in its old glory.__

$2.50 to $9.00

the preparations which are constante 
ly called for. ' What do they not do 
They go out shopping—and is therec 
anything so delightful as to shop al
ways In strange towns? They pre-^_ 
pare their play bills and announcer- 
their advent. The mere business of 
acting, is only an incident in this var-^ 
led life.
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Stories From
“Royal Romances 

and Tragedies.”
Under the title of "Royal Romances 

and Tragedies,” Mr. Charles Kingston 
has written a volume (Stanley Paul 
and Go.,) containing facts about the 
domestic lives of European Royalties 
some of which read like records in the 
Newgate Calendar. According to the 
story told by Mr. Kingston, the moqt 
depraved and brutal of hooligans could 
not have behaved worse to his .wife 
and children thar did ex-King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria who, Mr. Kingston re
lates, “practically murdered” his wife, 
Marie Louise of Bourbon.

A Butch King.
Of Royal scoundrels, King William 

Iff, of Holland, it is said, was a par
ticularly unpleasant type. His Minis
ters had to intervene to prevent him 
assaulting his first wife. When he was 
old and a widower he married a girl 
of twenty, whom he vilified and ill- 
treated. When he heard that the hus
band of his sister-in-law ho,d died af
ter only four menthe of marriage, and 
had made, a wi’l bequeathing all he 
had to his wife, this is what King Wil- 
!iam did:—

“Although he already had more than 
he could possibly spend, he resolved to 
steal his brother's millions too. Of 
course, immediately, following the 
death of the prince there was consid
erable confusion, and the widow, 
prostrated with grief, was unable to 
see anyone on business. This was the 
scoundrel's chance, and he took it. The 
will disappeared, whilst William was 
in the castle, but the precise manner 
of the theft was never discovered. The 
fact remained, however, that although 
four persons had seen Prince Henry's 
will, not a trac“ of it could bo found 
from the day of the King's departure. 
He sent a message to his sister- 
lay saying that unless she was out of 
the castle within a week he would 
have her forcibly removed, and that he 
would not give her a penny.

“When he died his w^dow restored 
to his ssiter-in-law a cohsiderable 
portion of the wealth.”

The Queen’s Sausage and Mash. *
Elizabeth, Empress of Austria and 

wife of the Emperor Francis Joseph, 
had a terrible mother-in-law; but she 
was a high-spirited girl, and now and 
then tried to bring a little change into 
the monotony of Court life:—:

“One day, when she sat down to the 
usual luxurious lunch, she pushed her 
plate from her.

“T’m tired of all this!’ she cried, 
petulantly. ‘Bring me a glass of lager 
beer and some sausages and mashed 
potatoes.’

“Great was the consternation of the 
Court. Her Imperial Majesty demand
ing ‘sausages and mash,’ the food of 
common people! And lager beer, too! 
She must be mad. But Elizabeth in

sisted, and she had to be obeyed. So 
whilst her mother-in-law, half-a-doz- 
en archdukes and archduchesses, and 
a score of officers attached to the 
household ate the choice dishes pre
pared by the Royal chef, Elizabeth, 
Empress of Austria and Queen of 
Hungary, enjoyed sausages and mash
ed potatoes, washed down by Munich 
beer."

A Mother-in-law’s Hatred.
The mother-in-law—the. Archduch

ess Sophie—went to the length of poi- 
. soning the minds of the Queen’s own 
children against their mother. Court 
custom required the Empress to give 
twenty-four hours’ notice to the Cham
berlain whenever she wished to see her 
own children. Once’ through the kind
ness of a Court physician the Crown 
Prince was brought to her:—

"With a fluttering heart she awaited 
his arrival in the enormous room 
which was called her boudoir. It seem
ed too good to be true that she was to 
bare her only son all to herself for a 
few hours. For seven years she h^d 
seen very little of him, and her mo
ther-in-law, the Archduchess Sophie, 
had apparently erected an impassable 
harrier between them, but now—

“The door opened and the boy en
tered, and she saw a small face stain
ed with tears and a pair of eyes sullen 
and defiant.
’ “The Empress held out her arms.

“ ‘Come to me, Nazi.’ she said, using 
the pet name she had bestowed upon 
him. The child stood as if afraid to 
move, and his .mother went up to him 
to take him In her arms. But when she 
touched him he gave a loud scream and 
drew away from’her.

“ ‘Don’t like you,’ he said, with the 
terrible candour of childhood. ‘You 
are a wicked woman. Grandmamma 

! says you are.’.
“For a moment or two the sudden 

pain caused Elizabeth to press her 
hand against her heart. In a flash she 
realized that her own son was being 
brought up to. hate her. The tears fill
ed her eyes.

“Don’t Love You.”
“ ‘You have been told lies, Nazi,’ the 

Empress said, but she did not attempt 
to touch him again. ‘You are too young 
to understand, but one of these days 
you will be in trouble, and then you 
will come to me I am sorry for you. 
It is a terrible thing to be trained to 
hate your own mother. Even a future 
emperor needs his mother’s love.’

“ ‘Don’t love you,’ persisted the child 
defiant to the last. T want to go back 
to grandmamma. She’s not a wicked 
woman.’ He turned and tugged at the 
handle of the door. Someone opened it 
from without, and that someone was 
the windly doctor. ' • ’
• “ ‘Take him away, doctor,* said 
Elizabeth, speaking with an effort. 
‘The child has been told to insult me, 
and he hasn’t failed to carry out his 
instructions.’ ” *

An Archduchess’s Cigarette.
The young and beautiful Arch-

THE
FISHERMAN’S FRIEND,

iThe Excel Boot’

duchess Elizabeth of Austria became 
engaged to the popular King Humbert
of Italy. She was fond of smoking— 
a grave breach of Court etiquette 
which would have incurred the fur
ious enmity of the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, had he discovered her. At a 
ball given after her engagement, 
Elizabeth was smoking in an alcove, 
when the Emperor approached her:— 

“Elizabeth had the lighted cigarette 
in her right hand, and, as it was too 
late to throw It away, she thrust it 
behind her back, and waited for the. 
imperial procession to pass into the 
ballroom. When the Emperor was 
opposite to her she curtsied to him, 
and, with a paternal smile, he went 
on, andva moment later the band 
crashed out the strains . of the Aus
trian National Anthem.

“But simultaneously with the music 
came a terrible shriek from the young 
archduchess. She had forgotten that 
she was wearing the flimsiest of 
dresses, every hit of which was highly 
inflammable, and whili she had been 
curtsying to His Majesty the cigarette 
had lighted It V 

“The princess was found a lifeless 
mass, and all that remained o'f the 
once lovely, face were scarred, and dis
figured features. Not Until it was all 
over did the Emperor hear of the 
tragedy, for the noise of the band had 
drowned the girl’s cries.—John o’ 
London’s Weekly.
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Orangeman’s
Wife Attacked.

Cherry Valley all through last Mon
day night and all day Tuesday was 
the scene of a man-hunt, the villages 
and farmers having joined in the 
search for a ruffin who on Monday 
evening attacked Mrs .Reid, one of 
the best known and most highly re
spected residents of the neighborhood. 
Latest reports from Cherry Valley in
dicate that the miscreant is surround 
ed, and it is expected he prill soon be 
taken. Mr. Reid, who 1» Master of 
Cherry Valley Orange Lodge, had gone 
to attend a lodge meeting. Mrs. Reid 
tin the approach of darkness, in light
ing the oil lamp, broke the chimney, 
and went to a neighbor's to borrow 
one for the evening. Her neighbor 
loaned her a chimney, and Mrs. Reid 
started back home. On her way up 
a lane near her home she was sudden
ly seized by a man out of the dark
ness. Mrs. Reid struggled, . and 
screamed for help, and the villian en
deavored to choke her, but the faith
ful farm dog, hearing the noise, was 
soon on the scene. He attacked his 
mistress’ assailant and made him re
lease her and beat a retreat. Mrs. 
Reid, when she recovered from the 
shock, hastened home and gave the 
alarm. Her husband was telephoned 
to, and lodge was at once broken up, 
the brethren hastening to the place of 
attack. Mrs. Reid was able to give a 
fair description of the unknown man. 
The whole neighborhood turned out 
in response to telephone calls, and 
formed a cordon about a large section, 
and beat the woods for any strange 
characters. The hunt proceeded 
through the night and all day Tues
day, with the result that the hunters 
think they have the miscreant sur
rounded. The authorities are assist 
ing in the chase, A strange man has 
been iù the neighborhood of late beg
ging, and some suspicion is resting on 
him.—The Sentinel, May 10.

Naval Censor’s
Indiscretions.

Sir Douglas Brownrigg, who, 
throughout the world war, was chief 
Naval Censor for the British Admir- 
ality, under the title of “Indiscretions 
of the Naval Censor,” has given to the 
world a book containing some inter»- 
esting facts hitherto withheld from 
the public.

When Sir Douglas—then a Captain 
—retired from the British Navy in
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SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED.
MADE ALL IN ONE PIECE WITH TIRE 

TREAp SOLES.
REINFORCED VAMP AND HEELS. 
WEAR-PROOF UPPERS.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH PAIR.

For terms and prices write to

Why Don’t YOU Bmld, 
NEWFOUNDLANDERS!

Build what ? Your Home Mar- * 
ket ! !—you have the material at : 
hand, the certainty of success 
before you—you KNOW pros
perity will surely follow success 5 
—yet—you are diliatory, you lack 
the go-ahead-ness needed to 
make your home-market the 
cornerstone of your industries.

Start to-day. Give Newfound
land your patronage and sup
port. Buy and use home-made 
products. Boost them to others, 
and you’ll find the up-hill road 
to success and independence 
grow easier to climb every 
day.

Remember. Well begun’s half 
done.

7 ' .../ . _ _ .

Goods made and sold in Newfoundland
v

’ J '

By Newfoundlanders
v ‘ . . ■ • . - : - ...

Means prosperity for Newfoundland
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1913 to enter the directorate of a 
shipbuilding firm he signed a paper 
expressing willingness to serve (a- 
float) in case of war, but he confesses 
frankly that he is one of the small 
minority who did not know long in 
advance that the war was bound to 
happen.

When the crisis came he was invit
ed to take qvar .the censorship of 

j wireless messages : a few- crowded, 
helter-skelter days, and he found 
himself giving communiques to the 
newspapers; and from that moment 
on his office developed, with the war, 
until he found himself spending most 
of his time, not suppressing informa
tion, but trying to get it published— 
helping correspondents and artists 
against the resistance of sailors who 
thought that the navy was the navy's 
business, and finally, in the last year 
or two, organizing tourist parties for 
the Grand Fleet and other naval bod
ies almost on the scale of a Cook’s 
agency.

Admiral Brownrigg seems to have 
liked most of those he met—sailors, 
soldiers or civilians, British and Con
tinentals—aflff he says so frankly, In 
outright sailor fashion. Those whom 

. he did not like are concealed by anon
ymity when they are mentioned at all. 

The Battle of Jutland.
Real "Indiscretions” in the book are 

, and they are usually not those of 
r. One notable indiscretion, 

er, is discussed at some length 
ommunique on the 
that a battle

?-----------—- - ----------------

at sea had been lost in the press an
nouncement.

The German wireless, claiming a 
victory, was the first news of the bat
tle received at the British Admiralty 
—the German fleet was near home and 
had returned to port, the British
squadron* were moving slowly back 
across the North Sea. Damaged ships 
with wounded men were coming Into 
port, so- “It was known all over the 
country that there had been a great 
naval battle, while we at the Adniir- 
alty were officially in ignorance of 
what had occurred.”

Obviously some statement had to 
be made; Admiral Jellicoe sent brief 
wireless messages telling of losses 
and giving à little more information,, 
and on this basis the communique 
Vas put into shape l>y Mr. Balfour, 
vMth the First Sea Lord and the Chief 
of Staff.

Admiral Brownrigg declares that It 
would have been impossible to get 
mdre brains on the task; and while 
the result was undoubtedly unfortun
ate, at that time neither the Admiral
ty nor the Commander In Chief him
self knew exactly what had happened. 
At any rate, as Sir Douglas says, 
“Whatever be the rights or wrongs of 
the first Admiralty communique, it 
had this effect all the world over— 
our reputation for telling the truth 
was re-established."

De set’

Etc.

J.J. St.John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 43c. Ib.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $4.25

BEST GRANULATED SU
GAR, 24c. lb.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gall.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, very fine*
19c. Ib.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin.

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l*s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Low
est Prices.

Woman’s Diary
Capable of Trouble.

Rome. (Dominion News Service.)— 
A woman's diary will once again play 
an important j>art in a “cause celebre.” 
The confessions of the Countess 

. Katherine Karolyt, wife of Count 

. Michael Karolyi, the Socialist ex
president of Hungary, are the chief in- 

, criminating factors in a case that is 
causing many anxious moments to 
members of Florentine society, 

j Count Karolyi and his family were 
expelled from Italy on account of 
their Bolshevist propaganda. Karolyt 
is said to have instigated the recent 
riots in Florence.

I Three women are implicated in 
the alleged plot. The countess her
self, a clever beautiful woman, whose 
salon in the Villa Primavera was the 
resort of Florentine nobles, women 

! of fashion, and army officers; Anna 
| Rhind, the countess’ friend and maid, 
j who is still in Florence; aùÿ the third, 
, a mystery woman. This fascinating 
! friend of the count is said to be an 
: American connected by marriage with 
!.the Italian aristocracy, 
j It was Anna'Rhind who was re
sponsible for the revelation. She 

j gave notice to her employers some 
j time before they were requested 
, to, leave Italy. She confessed to the 
' authorities that the count had the

HDTARD’S <T RELIEVES

greater part of his correspondence ad
dressed to her ntune. Incidentally, he 
opened her personal letters, and she 
strongly objected to this,' as there 
were private letters from a young 
man.

This seems to have been the rift in 
the lute, but it is the countess’ diary

that will provide the sensation.
She had admirers in plenty, and 

notes in her diary describe the meet
ings.

Of one young man she writes: “He 
said he felt very guilty towards 
Michael and tried to take me away. 
He went to Berlin . . . To-day he 
confessed he is completely under my 
influence and cannot leave me."

Several army officers are being sub-

The East End Feed
AMD

Produce Store.
Get Good 

Results from 
Reliable

Potatoes,
Dokata Reds, 

Champions,

Green

jected to strict "disciplinary 
sures, and by the time the inTe* 
tions are completed Florentine ( 
will have received some nasty sh

Savoury Seed, 10 and 20c. I 
package. GARLAND’S 
Store.—mayZ0,3i ■

W. J. MURPHY]
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

FRESH TOMATOES, | 
BANANAS, I 

TABLE APPLES, 

ORANGES, 

LEMONS,

NEW GREEN CABBAG 
Special for Saturday,

NEW TURNIP TOPS*]

W. J. Murpb]
R -WLINS’ CROSS.

aprS,3mos
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tank and left there for a quarter of 
an hour, when it. is ready to be re
moved and washed. . Another delight
for amateur or professional, shown bv- 
Marion, and Co., is the new plate which 
allows fully exposed negatives to be 
obtainèd after a three ' seconds' ex
posure with ordinary gas anl electric 
■light. An admirable photograph from 
eueh a plate shows a - family party 
seated at table in an ordinary xooffi,

! every figure and detail clear, though 
the only light required was from the 
ordinary lights of the room. This is a 

’ great . improvement ctn flashlight 
■photography with its hard shadows. 
The KodSE* and other films Tjfcich 
cater especially tor amateurs spoke 

, of the increasing- popularity of haiiil 
cameras. Thousands cf men during 
the war learned • what enjoyment 
amateur photography could proville. 
•To-day, I am told, 50 per cent, of the 
snapshots developed are of children.

Had Made Him Feel 
Juittike New Mail, 

Declares Gibbons
CHILDREN’S

SUMMER Best slsee 14 to 44.
Percale gives a 

ypke effect to this 
middy style Striped 
Print Apron that 
buttons • in front. 
Bands of the percale 
finish sleeves 'and 
top, handy patch 
pockets ' on this 
splendid apron com
pleted by buttoned 
belt. , '

Winnipeg * Citizen Says He’s 
Brim£$il Of Life and Energy 
Since Taking Tanlac.

■ Only a few 
now remain, 
and we had a 
few hundred. 
Never such 
value-before In 
Children’s 
Coats; only 
oné color— 
Bhpwn, made 
of beautiful 
Silk Lustre.

"When It comes to building a -man 
up and-making him feel fine this 
Tanlac is in a class by jtself,” said 
Stanley Gibbons, 386 Tècumseh St., 
Winnipeg's Pipe-fitter for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railroad.

"For the first time since I had, the 
flu I am feeling like my old ôelf. 
For nearly three years I Was in bad 
shape., Everything I ■ ate soured on 
my stomach which bloated up so bad 
at times I Would have to let out my 

.belt. Sometimes I would be in misery 
for hours after a meal, and, in fact, 
suffered so much I dreaded to - eat 
anything. I was worried and nervous 
and actually dreaded to see night 
come as'! new it meant lying awake 
most of the night with my eyes wide 
open. ;

“A. good friend told me about Tan
lac and it had made me feel like à 
new man. I l^ave a dandy appetite, 
now, eat anything and am never 
bothered.with Indigestion. I am sleep
ing like a log, too, ~and gaining in

SUMMER IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER OF 
, THE MONTH, x
And so we are now showing in every part of the store 
the earliest arrivals in summer styles. This year thé 
coming of summer will be doubly welcomed, for it 
brings with it lower prices for equàl.qualities than we 
have.been able to offer in many season^.

In Club Rooms, Water Street, 
Thursday, May 26th, 3 p,m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Miscellaneous 
and Candy Tables. 

AFTERNOON TEAS from 4 p,m.
MEAT TEAS from 6 p.m.

Each, $1.98

Children’s Rompers
'For hours of play which 

build up the -little boys’ mus- 
cles. These neat little Romp
er Suits will make him com
fortable and happy, riot to 
mention the way in which 
they save hid better clothes 
from- strenuous wear..

Children’s 
Wash Hats

Men’s 
Police 

Braces 
Each, 59 c

OTTB AMERICAN VISITORS.
The general character of this year’s 

American passenger traffic will be 
very different from that of last year’s. 
The removal of passport restrictions 
ill January, 1920 was followed by a 
rush tor berths- by business men who 
had -not been. able to go to England 
for five years. Business caUs were So 
urgent that people who could not get 
first-class' passengers accepted cheap
er accomodation. While money was so 
plentiful that those who ■ would nor
mally travel third class went second 
or even first. All classes of berths

maklSAi

Washes splendidly; just the 
.thing" for the warm summer 
days. It is made of C rerim 
Linen with black band ; easily 
washed.; inexpensively priced.

OverallsLONDON GOSSIP weight and strength every tiay. I’m 
brimful of energy these days and feel 
good all over, even to my finger tips. 
Tanlac certainly delivered the " goods 
for. me.” *■.-;■.

Cushion Back Web, 1*4 in- 
double back leather back piece, 
nickel buckles and loops, snap 
button castoffs ; Roman Leath
er ends."

Made of heavy Blue Drill, 
triple stitched seams ; cut 
good and roomy. .

Per pair, $1.98 Each, $1.39Each, 89cdignity,'. b& that thé fastidious cus
tomer may at any time 6t the -day 
select his own ■ ingredients, supervise 
their amalgamation, see the dough 
kneaded into shape on one of the oven 
plates and confidently awaits the 
completion of the loaf—dope to a 
nicety. Another ’ special apparatus, 
equally publj/e, its secret. lying in 
boiling lard, bakes fancy cakes and 
doughnuts and such delicacies in one 
minute. The novelty of the bakery is. 
of course, its main attraction, but 
greener laurelq than novelty are Its 
due, for It entirely aliolished . nighti 
work, and ifha sure safeguard against 
cockroaches, ants, and other normal 
and undesirable denizens of the bake
house.

An Old London
Sea Captain, Ladles’ Vests

Attractive Vest, satisfac
tory in every respect you will 
find this Wool Vest; knit in 
elastic-ribbed stitch of fine 
soft white cotton.

ere until the end of June. A special 
lite is being set aside, for him at 
lltfingliam Palace and a big pro- 
(jume of official and private recep- 
|mÈ is being arranged. AU the 
Winese in London—and there are 
HIT—attach very much importance. 
[6is visit, the first of its kitid. Not 
L least enthusiastic of them is that 
jjldrated artist, Yoshio Markifio^ who 
gee to London years ago,/and starv- 
g limself to study under English 
H*crs. eating the bread which had 
ieiiused in the Art school'for cleanr 
g drawings. Now tie is famous, and 
let sought for. The Japanese have 
■missioned him to do a pai.nting of 
Mkingham Palace for presentation 
fhqir Emperor’s sOn.

Each, 35c
Simply Designed

Sure to be received with interest are 
thpse new Hater. Otie may choose practi
cally any dèsired shape for dress or^sjbreet 
wear, and clever trimming ideas are in

troduced in'ways to add to their style and 
attractiveness. .

A BALTIC FEDERATION.
All the Baltic Powers, besides Ro

land and Finland, having by now con- 
! eluded Treaties of Peace with the 
Russian Soviet, hut none of them feel
ing altogether secure against a frestr 
Bolshevik aggression, it Is perhaps not 
surprising that they should once more 
be giving attention t6' the Idea for a 
defensive and economic alliance. 
Prince Sapieha, M. Meirowiecs, and 
Dr. Holsti, ;the respective . Foreign 
Ministers of Poland, Latvia, and Fin
land, have all along .championed this 
idea for alliance, Eettionia and 
Lithuania being decidedly lukewarm, 
although Esthonia has so many ties, 
Including racial ties, with the Finns. 
At any rate a.fresh conference of the 
■five aforementioned States will cer
tainly be held to' discuSs the subject 
at an early date. Poland having re
cently concluded with Roumanie a 
military and .economic convention, 
there would thus be formed a belt of 
States stretching from the Black Sea 
to tjie eub-Arctic, and separating Sov
iet Russia from Central Europe.

Brown Leather Finish Fiber, 
steel .frame, heavily reinfor
ced; good lock and Japanned
cornera. ■ v

the Samuel Plimsoll. With her greeti- 
painted hull, towering masts, and 
huge spread of canvas she was one tif 
the handsomest of the lattèr-day clip
pers.

One thrilling story about her is this. 
Dismantled In a North Atlantic gale 
soon after leaying-England for Aus
tralia with emigrants, she was spoken 
by an American ship which offered as
sistance. This.the. skipper of the 
Samuel Plimsoll declined. He had a 
big crew ahd plenty of spare spars on 
board. Working day arid night the 
Ship’s company got their vessel re
rigged', and crowding on all sail she 
was driven hard to Melbourne, where 
she arrived after

1.98 to Each, $2.49'(POFVmOHT

FLYING BOAT TESTS- .
Certal^ interesting tes'ts, which, if 

successful, may remove one of the 
obstacles in the way of the popular
izing of trdvel by air. are shortly to 
be made on the Thames, Flying 
boats, on “amphibians," as to- use the 
river at Westminister as an aerodrome 
in an attempt .to show that this class 
of aircraft can depart and arrive with 
traln-Ukq regularity. The demonstra
tions are ,toebe made at a.ll stages of 
the tide and without respect to the 
dtretitio'n or velocity of the wind.. It 
iz hoped to show the authorities con
cerned, that flying boats have- now 
reached a stage of development at 
which their mobility is such that,they 
can use even a busy river a* their 
base without in any way endangering, 
or disturbing traffic. If the tests sub
stantiate these claims It will "mean 
that aircraft will be relieved of the 
disadvantage of haying to land at an 
aerodrome In the suburbs’, seven or 
eight miles away from -the centre of 
London.

Ladies’ Vests Dark MahoganyUnjon Suits With 
Camisole Bodies Short sleeved Vest ef 

White - Cotton; knit in 
Swiss ribbed stitch; neck 
size is adjusted by tape 
run through beading, and 
the little front yoke of 
sturdy lace is an attrac
tive feature.

Women’s ; Dark Ma
hogany Side Leather; 
madé on a wide last ; has 
a heavy sewed sole; an 
ideal Boot for outdoor 
wear. Has a medium 
heel and 9 in. top? sizes 
8, 4, 6» 6 and 7. Deliver
ed anywhere in Nfld. for

This is somethirig new 
in Ladies’ Underwear, 
Union Suits with beauti
ful White and . Pink em- 

i broidered Voile Camisole 
! attached ; ' real ' dandies 

for summer wear. Cami- 
v sole alone is worth , twice 
>'■ the" price we are asking 
iS, for the whole suit.

days’ passage. 
Indeed she was snug at her mooring* 
before the American that spoke her 
had dropped anchor 'to , ._Algoa Bay, 
South Africa.

Captain Simpson In his time had 
command of five of Ihe . Aberdeen" 
White. Star Line Per pair, $64)5Each, 59csteam-passenger
■era, the last one being the Pericles. Each, 98c
He madé some 80 or mdre voyages 
to Australia, and hardly ever did It 
happen that he had a Christmas at 

His greatest hbbby was the

THE PHOTOOKAPHIC EXHIBITION.
The Photographic Exhibition, which 

■is always of great interest alike to 
professional. and. amateur photo

graphers,' Was opened to-day at the 
Royel Horticultural Hall, Westminis
ter. A marked Improvement ie shown 
in print Tapers and lenses. One new 
lens exhibited enables portraits to. be 
taken with a softly blurred effect that 
is touch more attractive than the or
dinary sharp, clear outline. One of 
the most valuable new inventions for 
the amateur’s equipment is--the car
bine tank, by which films can be de
veloped by daylight and with much 
less trouble than, the ordinary de- 
veloping-tray involve*; Thi 
simply placed In the high,

Men’s Silk Ties’ SEEING is BELIEVING, 
flenatnral instltfct to man to know 

way what he Is eating Is respon
se for a new venture In Loudon, 
Itch :t Is proposed to extend to the 
(ole metropolis.' At a shop in Bays- 
fcrtlie purchaser of bread may see 
( entire process of the evofiition- of 
» loaf from the ingredients to the 
ijilt. An electrically driven çvén, 
(fully contrived and fitted with re- 
(ving pjates, works'eternally in the 
to window. It commences work at 
l in the morning and by baking 89 
•res at a time in. the full view of 
■ern-bÿ it has a good stock ready 
t delivery by eight o’clock. But in- 
ridual loaves are not beneath its

Ladies’
Underskirts

Children’s Soxhome.
study of ocean currents, arid on this 
point It may be said that he had 
more lise for an empty bottle than 
many men have for a full one. Every 
day at noon, as soon as * ha .had 
fixed" bis ship’s position, he threw 
overboard a bottle containing a pa
per giving the exact position of hie 
ship and asking’for the message to 
be returned (o him if found." Many 
of these drifting bottles did come

Comfort and 
Full Value.
Men’s Dressy 

Silk Socks in 
Navy, Black, 
Brown; made 
from 12 strand 
thread, silk 
with close fit
ting- fine rib
bed mercerized 
top. Thèse the 
splendid socks.

Tassels Four-in-hand In heavy 
all silk, asstd. shades. 
A splendid Tie,- made 
up with flowing ends, 
and slip quick band.

'Children’s half length 
Cotton Socks, made 
from selected cottoq 
yarng. with fancy coU- -in Pink, Creeh; Blue, 
or'ed close-fitting rib • -
togs and turned cuffs. ••

GERMANT, THE ALLIES, AND AM- 
ERICA,

Arising out of the Premier's state
ment about Germany’s default, a high 
American official here, discussed in 
conversation the reported intention of 
Germany to assume responsibility for 
as large a proportion of thé Alites’ 
debt to the United States as she can 
liquidate. Asked whether his Govern
ment is likely to entertain that offer, 
he replied With an unqualified “No'." 
Both President Harding and Mr. Sec
retary Hughes, he said, are opposed to 
entering. into- any agreement that 
would confuse what Germany owee to 
the Allies and what the Allies owe to 
the United States. Like its predeces
sor, the new Administration, at Wash
ington is willing to give the Allies 
time to arrive at a position where they 
can devise a refunding scheme but this- 
has too hearing on, and no. connection 
with, the payment of reparations by 
Germany, these being two separate 
and • distinct questions. President 
Harding’s intention is to deal direct
ly with "the Allies to "regard to their 
obligations to the United States, and,

direct

Length Si/2 ini, full 
hand-made .silk floss 
tassel, knotted head, in 
Black only.

Each, 98c15c and 27cEach, 32.3939c and 49cPair,! 35MURPHY, of the

narrow 1. Where lire y eu going Tues
day?

2. Troutlng of course.
1. Have you all of your trickle?
2. Yes. Bought it at 'GAR

LAND’S Bookstore.mayCO.Si

INS’ CROSS.

TOMATOES,
NANAS,
E APPLES, THE STYLE SHOE.

In eyery season some 
ie design of shoe more 
irrectly sefl the style 
iah any other.
In Black or Tan

ONIONS:
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

12 c lb
Finest Canadian

Creamery Butter, 45e lb — ALSO —
200 6pxes FANCY TABLÉ 

APPLES, .
150 crates GREEN CAB-
l BAGE.
250 cases SUNKIST OR

ANGES — Sizes 250, 
200, 216, 176,150.

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS-
25 brla. FANCY PM- 

SNIPS.
25 bris. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S. APPLES.

„'—AND —
100 bris. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

$3.98 to $6.98Economy time is here in Men's and Young Men's 
Suits. Lower manufacturing costs have made possi
ble some striking values and we are now offering 
high grade Suits in a variety of spirited styles at rock

Local PotatoesCABBAi if Germany should make any 
communication to him on the subject, 
he. will -refuse to consider it, whilfe 
he will have no direct communication

per gallon» 10ctor Saturday,
( with Germany on any -question until 
peace, has been declared by the Ameri
can- Congress.

Neyersueha 
variety' shown 
before, and we 
have them in 
all the leading 
shades, Includ
ing Grey, Blue, 
Black, White & 
Green. -/

; për gallon, 14c. 
Avalon” or “Victory” 
Creamery Butter, 37c lb. 
Sunshine” or “Sterling”

You'll agree thdt thesebottom prices. See them,
Suits are very close to pre-war pneeAn Anti Climax,

Blue Serges $21.98 and others $18.98, $21.90, $$5.99
■ •- ■ ..x ■ • '• V ” • ' ■ ' ; 1

Pair, 49c(From the Seattle Post-IntelligenCeis) 
Uncle (telling yarn to young nè- 

pfiew)—We had more than a mile to 
go to. get out of the forest,'when we 
heard the howls of a' pack of wolves 
behind us. I strained- every nerve, 
but all in vain. Now I cquld hear' 
their pantiPK'breath, and. at -last I 
felt their muzzles touching me,-

Children’s Straw Bats
Turnip Tops, À new lot Children’s Straw 

its in Blue and White with cok
ed bands. "* ".

ed.anda!
thé time

Nephew—You must hâve felt glad, 
uncle?

Uncle (amazed)-T-GlàdV Why 
Nepbew-When you found they had 

[OKlr _ __ _
Duckworth

----- r——
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER HEAD BY EVERYBO]
(Noon)-

and on
& THOlGovernment Railway Commission

BLUE PUTTEE, 
(iti 14 lb. sax) 

GRAHAM (5 lb. sax) 
CORN 
RICE

BUCKWHEAT
POTATO

AUNT JEMIMA’S

MELON & LEMON VOLUME X
An excellent.i’ie Filler 

in 27 oz. tins, NOTICE !
Passengers leaving St. John’s by Express Train î p.m. Tues- 

day, May 24th, will connect with Si S. Glencoe at Humbermouth 
for usual ports of call between .Humberinouth and Battle Hr.

. TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 1
Freight for the • following points In Trinity. Bay' will be ac

cepted at the Freight Shed on Wednesday, May 26th, from 9 a.m.; 
Port Union, .Champneys, Trinity, Bonaventure, Ireland’s Eye, 
British Harbor, Burgoyne’s Cove, Monroe, White Rock, Britan- 
nla. Thoroughfare, Deer Hr., Hickman’s Hr., Lady Cove, St 
Jones’ Within, HHlview.'Ldng Beach, Hodge’s Cove, Little Heart’s 
Ease, Southport St. Jones’ Without, New Perlican, Wlnterton, 
Hants Hr., .New Chelsea, New' Melbourne, Brownsdale.

NOTRE DAME BAT STEAMSHIP SEBTICE.
Freight for the fo(£r ‘ng points on South Side of Notre Dame 

Bay will be accepted at the Freight Shed on Wednesday, May 
25th, from 9 a.m.: Qampbellton, Farmer’s Arm, Exploits, More- 
ton’s Harbor, Tizzard’s Harbor, TwtlHngate, Herring Neck, 
Change Islands, Fogo (Seal Cove), Horwood, Beaver Cove.

Seeded
Raisins,

29c.
package.

Royal Anne 
Cherries,

2y2’s,
65c. tin.

Strawberries 

70c. tin.Best Canadian Butter,
1 lb. Blocks, 50 lb. Boxes.

Choice Canadian Cheese,
Whole and Twins.

New stock Hay, Oafs, Corn 
meal and Bran.

, LOWEST PRICES ALL THE TIME.

CREAM—
Nestles and Super

Hooker’s Malted Milk—
British manufacture.

Australian Sheep
Tongues,

Mazola Oil—-.
(Vegetable) for cooking 
one pint, 50c. tin.

CRISGO n 
SNOWDRIFT 

LEMON CUED 
MINCE MEAT' 

CHICKEN 
(tins)

G. WASHING
TON COFFEE 

(No trouble)

Auction

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd Fishermen! Why wear Rubber Boots when one 
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs-of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day?

Fishermen ! Encourage Home Industry by buying 
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

Government Railway Commission.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd*

GROCERY.

H You Would Keep in Close Touch at 10.80
at the resiSalt ! Salt ! Salt! Mrs. G. AWith changing- conditions that are Rapidly making for improve

ments in both the stock and bond markets and wish to be ad
vised of such Unusual opportunities for investment as may de
velop in the process of" betterment, we shall be glad to extend 
to you the assistance of our

Hailv Telegraph 
Uatiy Telephone

80 Gower 
the Household 

THURSDAY—; 
Dining Room an

In Store and to Arrive

F. SmallwoodService BEST FISHERY SALT We are offering ex Store, Port Union, \~ FRIDAY—Bed] 
luce of Goods in lj 

[must be removed 
noon of sale.

THURSDAY 
DRAWING ROOM] 

darpet, 1 rosewood 1

City, clients should list their stocks with us, and we will give 
you an intensive ’phone service each day. Out of town cliepts 
should take advantage of Daily Wire News. There is no fee. 13,000 Hhds. Fishery Salt,218 & 220 Water St, St John's,

Newfoundland.at lowest prices apr29,tf

J. J. LACEY â COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1154.

PRICES, FOR CASH
In lots up to 100 hhds..........
In lots over 100 hhds. .. ..

Apply to
Department of Ministry of Shipping,

may21,tf "

wood occasional cln 
card table, 1 oak see 
tel, 1 billet box, 2 pi 
$150 per pair), 1 si I$2.00 per hhd,South and North Sides.
1 water, color, 1 tail 
photo frames. 1 mal 
on rubles), 2 hear I 
etc., etc.

NOW LANDING,
Ex schrs. Cecil L. Beck and Carranza,

Real North Sydney Screened Coal,
SENT HOME FOR

$18.50 per ton.
To arrive by schooner Pointa Cola,

Selected Coal from the New Sydney Mines 
$17.00 per ton
l. SENT HOME.

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd,
Queen Street and South Side.

DINING ROOM- 
table (seat 12), 5 dii 
oak aideboard, 1 ea 
1'Carpet, 1 rug, 1 bai 
box, 2 electric toast i
1 Spanish wine hot c 
table, 2 dishes. 1 ] 
card table. 6 silvtj 
marble top table, l
2 bulb glasses, 1 id 
pictures, 1 golf sed 
walrus tusks, 6 wld 
1 lot walking sticlj 
1 New Williams I 
barrels used local I

HALL—1 hall sti 
ometer, 2 chairs, i.1 
carpet, rods, canvg 
guns, etc., etc.

FRinte 
BEDROOH No. ■ 

lng glass. 1 dres* 
mattress, 1 white ■ 
1 rocker, 1 chair. ■ 
tores, etc., etc.

BEDROOM No. 1 
and washstand. 1 ■ 

; vas, 1 rug, 1 bed, g 
etc.

! BEDROOM No. I 
table, pictures, 1 >■
^BEDROOM No. <1 

lag glass. 1 w I 
chair, 2 pants prc ■ 
Water color.

KITCHEN-—2 t J 
rocker, 1 kitchen I 
6tc„ etc., 1 basin, ll 

House will be <■ 
of furniture from I 
afternoon.

AH goods must I

i Dress & Embroidery Patterns, |
: 15,000 in Stock. |j

Now landing ex, S.S. “Hen
rik Lund”, consigned to the 
Newfoundland Government 
a cargo of best
TORREVIEJA SALT.

.For particulars as to price, etc., apply 
to \
Department of MINISTRY OF SHIPPING
may!7,tf__________ ______  ’ • ._______ ■/   

ONLY $8.25SUMMER FASHION BOOK. , t 
EMBROIDERY BOOKS of all kinds. 

PICTORIAL REVIEW—The best Magazine y» 
published. • • -

OUTPORTS—Send 27 cents for Slimmer * 
Fashion Book and select your pattern. ,

may!8,61

Entrance Duckworth St., for a few days
Great Realization Sale,

A Big Platé ot Home Made
ICE CREAM.

AT 266 WATER STREET.
YOU SHOULD ENTRUST
the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters.
Administration of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to -disc- /, Vite subject with 
you. , •
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
•jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
"Blr Herbert S. Holt, President. A. J. Brown, K.C- Vlce-Pres, 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager,
11 F lace d’Armes Square, Montrent 

St. John’s, NflcL, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada BnUdlng. 
sep28,lyr,eod C. E. JCBIEN, Manager.

1 Embroideries, 10c. yard
afternoon of sale.

Dowden l
may23,21

This Freezer is small, but it 
will make two quarts of Ice 
Cream, enough for quite a 
large family. It weighs only 

lbs., and may be kept on 
the pantry shelf. It saves 
ice, for it requfres about half 
as much as a freezer with a 
wooden tub. It ean be placed 
in an ordinary . refrigerator

and numerous other bargains,
frpcslte Bo wring Bros, Opt

W. BARNES, Proprietor.
may 13,1.

Men’s Dark Tan, Mahogany 
Calf Laced Boot. English Last

Noon Satur

ONLY 98,25 On the
Freehold Pro 

ing House k; 
House,” «situât i 
Street, belong! i 
of the late Sap 
mediate posses

Dowden j
>nay23,4i
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Secure a Pair 7 o-Djy.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.KARL S. TRAPNELL, C 

Eyesight Specialist,
307 Water St.

after the cream, is frozen, 
s seu js ice ànd time and labor in packing.

Two «Quart Sizes, $2.00 each.

LIMITED,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT. Testing Hours : j

| 10-1 2.30—6. i
if Evenings : By Appointment. \
SWWlAWWAIWWfl^VWWWWWWWWVWWSWUWWW

CHAMPION AGRICULTURAL LEVER FORGES—With éhield, 
weight 75 lbs. Price $1850. With half hood, weight 80 lbs. 
Price $20.35. Hearth 18”; fan 8” diameter, tapered begr- 

. togs- : '
THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED FORGE—Hearth 22", 

fan 10”, weight 120 Jbs. Price $44.75.
THE CHAMPION LANCASTER GEARED DIRECT DRIVE— 

Hearth -23 x 35’*, height 80”,■ fan 12”, with half hood, weight 
170 lbs. Pricp' $59.60.

THE CHAMPION STANDARD TOOLMAKERS’ LEVER FOBiGE 
—With.half hood. Hearth 22” diameter, height 33”, fan 10”,

* weight 115 lbs. Price $45:8».
THE CHAMPION STANDARD MACHINISTS’ PORTABLE 

LEVER FORGE—With half hood. Hearth 22 x 35”, height 
. 30”, fan 12% ”, weight 210 lbs: Price $67.90. . ,

Phone 45*. V ' P. 0u Box 944.

Water Street Stores Dept. , '
' n •• « at' > , _ _ ■„ •

The Home of Good Shoes. 218 & 220 Water St. We have been

For EnergyFor Quality

ROWNTREE’SDoes This Interest Y ou, Mr. 
Eye Glass Wearer?

No Matter How the Fire
If you should break your eyeglasses, and would have to wait 

weeks for other lenses to be imported, would this no a great 
Inconvenience to you? We can save you .all this time and trouble 
It you. send ns your BROKEN LENSES. Qtrr large an*1 assorted 
htock of finished Lenses, combined with our LENSB'.GRIND
ING PLANT, assures you getting the BEST qPTICAL SeAvIOB.

JOHN P. HAND & CO
Phene 761. Age

april4,eod,tf : V- ■
•P For Flavor For

•Ai • | if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the’ 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. j■ * =

Years

>: >.
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